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Natural resource challenges in the American West feature a suite of actors and processes operating 

at different spatial and political scales, and crossing several administrative jurisdictions. I applied 

concepts of new environmental governance to Oregon’s greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus 

urophasianus) conservation strategy, focusing, in particular, on features of voluntary conservation 

arrangements that motivated participation of private landowners in conservation, and how high-

level objectives reached actors responsible for on-the-ground implementation. Data were obtained 

from one critical case in Lake County, Oregon through in-depth, semi-structured interviews with 

private landowners who had voluntarily participated in sage-grouse conservation, as well as with 

governmental and nongovernmental actors from low to high jurisdictional levels. I found that 

through voluntary conservation arrangements, landowners and mid- and lower-level actors had 

flexibility, autonomy, and financial and technical resources to carry out higher-level objectives, 

that is, conservation outcomes identified by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). 

Landowner participation in voluntary arrangements was largely motivated by well-funded 

program offerings that were largely aligned with production goals and gave them a sense of control 

over their own destinies in the context of a potential Endangered Species Act (ESA) listing of 



 

 

sage-grouse. Decentralization and devolution of implementation authority to mid- and local-level 

actors was facilitated by organizations acting as intermediaries between landowners and actors at 

high levels (e.g., the USFWS). This increased the capacity of lower-level actors who felt that they 

had flexibility to implement conservation while concurrently achieve their own objectives (i.e., 

continuing to make a living ranching). By aligning voluntary conservation offerings with the 

economic and cultural context of this case (e.g., using trusted intermediaries to deliver resources 

to landowners for improving ranching operations), voluntary conservation arrangements may 

enhance the capacities of local-level implementers and alleviate the need for some regulatory 

protections in contexts in which conservation and rural livelihoods intersect. This case, relying on 

voluntary conservation and decentralization of authority, is an example of how new environmental 

governance offers a way forward in cracking common property challenges. Further exploration of 

connections between higher levels of governance and local contexts will reveal important, new 

ways to connect policy-makers to those affected by policy. 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction  
 

In recent decades, there have been broad, worldwide shifts in environmental governance, 

which is “the set of regulatory processes, mechanisms and organizations through which political 

actors influence environmental actions and outcomes” (Lemos and Agrawal 2006, p. 298). These 

shifts have occurred, in part, because modern environmental problems are persistent, intractable, 

and cannot be solved through conventional strategies put forth by traditional governments alone 

(Weber and Khademian 2008, Lockwood et al. 2010). As a result, new forms and processes of 

environmental governance have included decentralization and devolution, and engagement of 

non-state civil society and market actors. Decentralization and devolution involve the 

redistribution of some centralized governmental authorities and roles to actors at lower levels 

and non-government actors, particularly to civil society actors (e.g., through community-based 

natural resource management, co-management; Lemos and Agrawal 2006). 

New environmental governance has also been characterized as neoliberalization of 

government, or the redistributing of administrative functions in several directions, including 

downward to state, provincial, regional, and local authorities, and outward to non-state actors 

(Reed and Bruyneel 2010). As a result, government, formerly the sole provider of services (via 

command-and-control), is now acting within a system where many nongovernmental and 

government participants work collaboratively in looser coalitions at many spatial and political 

scales (Koontz et al. 2004, Lockwood et al. 2010). This has generated “governance gaps,” and 

new opportunities have emerged for non-state actors to engage in collective problem-solving 

(Pierre 2012).  
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The resulting new modes of environmental governance are considered to be more 

flexible, with, “an emphasis on process over institutions, interaction over command, performance 

over procedure, and outcomes over deliberation” (Pierre 2012, p. 189). These arrangements may 

include multi-level governance (e.g., Smith 2007, Reed and Bruyneel 2010), cross-scale or cross-

boundary governance (Cash et al. 2006), or market-based and individual incentive instruments 

such as payments for ecosystem services or voluntary conservation arrangements (Cashore 2002, 

Lemos and Agrawal 2006). These modes share common features including a focus on multiple 

actors exercising different types of power, authority, and action; multiple scales of decision-

making; and collaboration and partnership.  

Some research has focused on scalar aspects of such arrangements, noting that, 

“Multilevel partnership arrangements are particularly appropriate where consistency and 

coordination are important to prevent problems being ignored or displaced from one medium to 

another, from one level of governmental responsibility to another, or from one place to another” 

(Lockwood et al. 2010, p. 989). These solutions, focusing on scale and level of actors, may 

emerge when either: (1) an upper level of governance is established to coordinate between lower-

level solutions, or (2) because lower levels of governance are established to implement higher-

level strategies (Paavola 2007). Other research has examined the shifting role of the state, finding 

that often, despite devolution of authority, the state can remain a significant actor and local 

capacity to manage environmental issues is not necessarily increased (Norman and Bakker 2009, 

Davis and Reed 2013). Some authors have examined the role of the state through the lens of 

meta-governance, “How political authorities are engaged in promoting and guiding the self-

organization of governance systems through rules, organizational knowledge, institutional tactics 
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and other political strategies” (Jessop 1997, p. 575; other authors include Whitehead 2003, 

Sørensen and Torfing 2009, Temmerman et al. 2015). It is a hybrid form of governance, where 

the “shadow of hierarchical power” assists in the formation of local political networks, but also 

inhibits autonomy (Whitehead 2003, p. 11). 

General scenarios of how power and authority are distributed among scales and levels 

persist in the environmental governance literature, two of which are: (1) a “notional transfer,” 

and (2) outcome-based approaches. A notional transfer is when responsibilities are redistributed 

to local levels, the state does not necessarily provide adequate tools, support, or power 

(Harrington et al. 2008). Thus, major decision-making ultimately remains with the state and local 

autonomy is circumscribed. In contrast to this, an outcome-based approach may involve defining 

long-term goals at the “top” (e.g., by politicians) and lower level managers are given autonomy 

to determine how best to achieve these goals (e.g., “soft law steering” in Pierre 2012, pp. 193-

194). Achieving this, however, constitutes a balancing act of subsidiarity: if decisions are made 

too locally, jurisdictions will not cover the full area and actions will be fragmented (Marshall 

2008, Lockwood et al. 2010). If decisions are made at too high of a level, decision-makers may 

lack relevant knowledge to inform management at a broad scale (Ekroos et al. 2015). 

These trends are evident in the governance of many ecological-social systems around the 

world (e.g., Eakin and Lemos 2006, Heynen and Njeru 2006, Howlett and Rayner 2006, Parkins 

2008, Lockwood et al. 2009, Driessen et al. 2012). In the western United States, rangeland 

management is one such system. Previous research has suggested that top-down, centralized 

approaches are not suitable for governing western rangelands, which are composed of a mix of 

private (freehold) lands and long-term private leasehold on state or federal lands (see, for example, 
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Sayre et al. 2012, Dietz et al. 2003, Armitage 2008, Carlsson and Sandström 2008). Instead, 

rangeland management principles must be adapted to the distinct social and biophysical 

characteristics of each locality (Sayre et al. 2012). Rangeland management in the U.S. West also 

involves multiple scales and types of governance; “Although the pastoralist may have a right to 

use the land, it can only be exercised within the constraints of regulatory and land use planning 

institutional arrangements at local to federal scales” (Huntsinger et al. 2014, p. 64). Many 

complexities of rangeland management stem from the mixed-ownership tenure in which many 

privately-owned cattle ranches operate on both public and private ground. As permittees paying 

grazing fees to the federal government, they can use public lands for grazing, but are subject to a 

system shaped by national public policies, programs, laws, and regulations. They may have more 

flexibility on their private lands, but remain subject to larger societal expectations of stewarding 

public goods such as wildlife or water resources (Maestas et al. 2003, Brunson and Huntsinger 

2008). This balancing of private interests (e.g., cattle production) with public goods creates a 

scenario in which benefits from any activities undertaken by a landowner on their private land to 

protect or promote public resources are not necessarily accrued by that landowner, even if they 

shouldered the cost of such activities. Furthermore, willingness to adopt socially-desirable land 

management objectives, such as protecting habitat for threatened and endangered species, has been 

found to be negatively correlated with the perception of losing property rights (Kreuter et al. 2006). 

One of the manifestations of devolved, diversified environmental governance in a 

rangeland context has been voluntary conservation arrangements. These arrangement feature a 

move away from traditional state-led-regimes wherein public and private stakeholders engage in 

rule-making and implementation through more collaborative policy processes. Voluntary 
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arrangements often use governance instruments that are less rigid, less prescriptive, less 

committed to uniform outcomes, and less hierarchical, as well as foster experimentation (Van der 

Heijden 2012). An alternative model to government-enforced conservation has emerged through 

voluntary arrangements that may allow private landowners to protect public goods while 

possibly offering them flexibility to meet their own interests. Voluntary arrangements are often 

posited as an alternative to regulation and enforcement through, for example, the Endangered 

Species Act of 1973 (ESA), because regulatory action and compliance is generally perceived to 

be more costly (both financially and in lost autonomy) than voluntarily adopting practices 

(Lemos and Agrawal 2006). Listing species as threatened or endangered under the ESA has also 

been shown to generate perverse incentives for species recovery; some landowners are not 

inclined to engage in protection of threatened or endangered species’ habitat to discourage the 

species’ presence and avoid restrictions (e.g., Lueck and Michael 2003, Raymond and Olive 

2008, Huntsinger et al. 2012). 

Voluntary arrangements can also be considered within broader debate about changing 

roles of the state in environmental governance. Although some environmental governance 

literature has described the administrative state’s retreat in recent decades (e.g., Koontz et al. 

2004, Reed and Bruyneel 2010), researchers have found that voluntary arrangements most often, 

in fact, involve the state, given the resources and programs it may have to support conservation. 

For example, the state was found to be an actor in 95% of Voluntary Environmental Programs 

(VEPs) studied by Van der Heijden (2015), with the state initiating or leading 73% of these 

programs.  
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Voluntary Conservation Arrangements and New Environmental Governance 

One instance of a new approach to rangeland governance is greater sage-grouse 

(Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter, sage-grouse) conservation in the American West. In 

2010, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) determined that listing sage-grouse under the 

ESA was “warranted but precluded” due to higher priorities, designating the species a 

“candidate” for future protection. In Oregon, this spurred an unprecedented effort involving 

private landowners, nongovernmental organizations, and state and federal agencies to address the 

factors identified in the USFWS’s decision (Brownscombe 2015). With the goal of precluding 

the need for listing under the ESA in the future, efforts culminated in the Oregon Sage Grouse 

Action Plan (hereafter, Action Plan), which received state approval through an Executive Order 

issued by Governor Kate Brown on September 17, 2015. The Action Plan, a product of the Sage-

Grouse Conservation (SageCon) Partnership, aimed to provide a coordinated framework for 

action and accountability among private, nongovernmental, local, state, and federal partners. The 

Action Plan used a collaborative and integrative approach to planning and implementation, 

aligning state, federal, and local government programs while embracing voluntary efforts 

undertaken by private landowners (Brownscombe et al. 2015). A major feature of sage-grouse 

conservation is the voluntary efforts undertaken by private landowners outside of regulation. The 

Action Plan recognized the work of private landowners and promised funding investments in 

strategic private landowner approaches by incentivizing actions and support of landowners 

through the work of governmental and non-governmental entities such as Soil and Water 

Conservation Districts, Rangeland Fire Protection Associations, and others. However, it is 
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largely private landowners and local-level organizations that are responsible for the on-the-

ground implementation of conservation actions.  

 The USFWS concluded on September 22, 2015 that sage-grouse did not warrant listing 

due to conservation plans in place for 90% of breeding habitat throughout the species’ range, 

new regulatory mechanisms provided in federal and state plans, and conservation efforts 

underway that addressed and will continue to address major threats (Federal Register 2015: 

59857). The agency specifically recognized Oregon’s Action Plan, noting that, “The aligned 

framework of tools, rules, and protocols across local, State, and Federal processes will ensure 

that coordinated mitigation and voluntary actions conserve the species across all land ownerships 

in Oregon” (Federal Register 2015:59884). 

As such, sage-grouse conservation in Oregon appears to potentially embody a larger 

global trend of environmental governance in which multiple spatial scales and types of actors 

combine to address complex resource management issues. Within this governance arrangement, 

landowners and non-state or local government entities are expected to undertake significant 

conservation actions to conserve a public good on private and public lands. In this instance, 

several governing bodies function at different levels with different degrees of engagement, 

flexibility, autonomy, and authority. It appears that a goal has been set at the highest political 

level (i.e., the USFWS aiming for increased sage-grouse populations) and multiple actors are 

engaging in a strategy that crosses multiple scales and levels. 

The ongoing implementation of the Action Plan offers a unique opportunity to study an 

apparently new governance arrangement in the American West that relies on voluntary 

conservation. In particular, the roles and capacities of the lower-levels within it (i.e., landowners 
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and local organizations), are relatively novel. Moreover, this example may offer expanded 

insights into new environmental governance approaches in rural and resource-dependent contexts 

wherein maintaining a public good is strongly linked to cattle producers’ livelihoods. 

Conceptions of new modes of environmental governance have been applied in Europe (e.g., 

Howlett and Rayner 2006, Driessen et al. 2012, Temmerman et al. 2015) and in urban contexts 

(e.g., Whitehead 2003), but given the complex land tenure scenario that accompanies the history 

of rangeland administration in the West, this research on governance of rangelands and ranching 

is unique. Although there has been research published over the years on ranchers themselves, 

such as, about their characteristics (e.g., Didier and Brunson 2004, Brunson and Huntsinger 

2008), planning or decision-making (e.g., Rowan et al. 1994, Huntsinger and Hopkinson 1996, 

Wilmer and Fernández-Giménez 2015), motivations for conservation (e.g., Conley et al. 2007, 

Raymond and Olive 2008, Sorice et al. 2012, Knapp et al. 2015), attitudes toward rangeland 

management (e.g., Fernández-Giménez et al. 2005), local or community knowledge (e.g., Knapp 

and Fernández-Giménez 2009, Knapp et al. 2013, Woods and Ruyle 2015), and trust and 

cooperation (e.g., Fernández-Giménez et al. 2005, Rissman and Sayre 2012); there is a limited 

research that takes a governance approach to understanding management of  rangelands and 

ranchers’ roles. 

Thesis Purpose and Organization 

The overall objective of this thesis is to enhance scholarly knowledge about trends 

toward devolved, decentralized environmental governance through an empirical case study 

example. This thesis also examines voluntary arrangements as a component of devolved 

governance, documenting landowner perspectives and exploring how these arrangements could 
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be tools in a larger context of many intersecting issues surrounding rangeland health and 

ranchers’ livelihoods. This thesis has the following objectives: 

 (1) analyze sage-grouse conservation in Oregon as an emergent mode of environmental 

governance, documenting the degree that it may embody known governance shifts toward 

devolved and diversified approaches; and  

(2) explore features of voluntary conservation arrangements that motivate private landowners 

whose livelihoods depend on cattle production to participate in sage-grouse conservation.  

This thesis also includes a policy and practice objective: 

(3) identify theoretical and management implications of this research, and offer 

recommendations for future alternative policy approaches to environmental challenges in 

rural communities where livelihoods are dependent on natural resources. 

I focus on the roles of local agency staff, nonprofit organizations, and landowners implementing 

sage-grouse conservation “at the bottom” of this governance arrangement through one case study 

in Lake County, Oregon. This thesis contains two separate, standalone articles based on 

qualitative data obtained through 23 semi-structured interviews in October 2016 and spring 2017 

with private landowners, local and state-level state and federal agency employees, and 

nongovernmental organizations.  

Chapter 2 explores features of voluntary conservation arrangements that are best working 

for private landowners in Lake County. By focusing on how private and public actors 

implemented sage-grouse conservation, landowners’ production and conservation goals, and 

perceived foundations for participation. In Chapter 3, I consider the application of concepts 

about recent shifts in environmental governance to sage-grouse conservation in Oregon, 
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documenting if and how it embodies known governance features identified in prior research 

(e.g., changing roles of the state, engagement of non-state actors, and decentralization). This 

chapter frames Oregon’s sage-grouse conservation coordination efforts within the context of 

environmental governance with multiple levels and scales by focusing on the on-the-ground 

implementation of actions to achieve higher level objectives within an arrangement comprised of 

multiple scales and levels. This research will contribute to broader understanding of new modes 

of environmental governance around natural resource challenges unique to rangelands in the 

American West. These chapters are followed by a conclusion (Chapter 4) that summarizes 

significant findings and presents theoretical and management implications of this thesis. 
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Chapter 2 – A “Hammer Held Over their Heads”: A Case of Voluntary Conservation 
Spurred by the Prospect of Regulatory Enforcement 
 

Introduction 

Wildlife conservation cannot be achieved through understanding a species’ ecology alone. 

It requires addressing not only biophysical variables, but also social aspects; people and 

organizations are needed to engage in conservation activities (Knapp et al. 2013). Private 

landowners are particularly important, as it has been estimated that 95% of all U.S. federally 

threatened and endangered species have some habitat on private land, with 19% of these species 

exclusively found on private property (Wilcove et al. 1996). In this article, I consider conservation 

in the U.S. that has been pursued through government-enforced (i.e., regulatory) approaches, such 

as use of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) by designating threatened or endangered 

species (Raymond and Olive 2008, Pierre 2012). Some private landowners have viewed this 

regulatory approach as undermining private property rights and livelihoods (Jackson-Smith et al. 

2005, Cooke et al. 2012). 

In the U.S., wildlife are a public good held in trust for citizens by the government. 

Therefore, landowners are charged with balancing their private interests (e.g., cattle production, 

timber harvest) with the public good, often including maintaining ecosystem services, preserving 

open spaces, harboring wildlife, and protecting biodiversity (Maestas et al. 2003, Brunson and 

Huntsinger 2008). Thus, the benefits from conservation activities undertaken by a landowner on 

his or her private land are not necessarily exclusively accrued by that landowner, even if he or she 

shoulder the cost of such activities.  
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Private landowners and wildlife conservation have been, at times, discordant in the U.S, 

and government-enforced restrictions on activity on these lands have exacerbated private 

landowner resistance to regulatory approaches to resource management (Jackson-Smith et al. 

2005, Langpap 2006). This occurs, in particular, through Section 9 of the ESA, that prohibits any 

action, even on private land, which may directly result in the taking of endangered species or 

indirectly harm a species through habitat modification in ways that impair essential behavioral 

patterns (50 CFR § 17.3(c)(3)). This statute has raised questions about private property rights, in 

the cases that a public resource, wildlife, occupies private land (Langpap 2006, Raymond and 

Olive 2008). Listing species as threatened or endangered under the ESA has been documented to 

sometimes undermine species recovery because perverse incentives have been generated through 

the statute to discourage, for example, landowner protection of threatened or endangered species’ 

habitat to avoid restrictions (e.g., Lueck and Michael 2003, Raymond and Olive 2008, Huntsinger 

et al. 2012). Thus, the ESA presents a paradox: although its purpose is to protect and recover 

imperiled species and the ecosystems upon which they depend, one documented outcome has been 

undesirable behavior by private landowners to avoid costs of habitat protection (i.e., costs incurred 

through restoration, if necessary, and also in forgone potential revenue from the use of the 

property; Langpap 2006). This raises the question, what are ways to balance the interests of 

production-oriented individuals with protecting common resources, such as wildlife, within 

current governance arrangements and existing institutions? 

Motivations of private landowners to voluntarily engage in conservation 

Because ranchers do not make management decisions based purely on economics and 

profit maximization (Gentner and Tanaka 2002), identifying a correct balance of factors to 
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encourage participation in voluntary conservation on private lands requires an understanding of 

synergies between people (especially their motivations to conserve) and the ecology and 

institutions of the locale (Brunson and Huntsinger 2008). However, information is largely lacking 

about effectively aligning production goals and financial objectives with motivations to conserve 

on working ranches (Gutwein and Goldstein 2013). Expectancy theory is one approach for helping 

to explain these motivations. 

Expectancy theory assumes that when individuals make decisions, they consciously choose 

from different behaviors and then select the behavior perceived to yield the greatest satisfaction or 

reward (Lawler 1973). Expectancy-valence theory emphasizes that an individual’s behavior is a 

function of: (1) expectation that the behavior will yield a specific outcome (i.e., expectancy), and 

(2) perception that personal satisfactions or rewards will result from that specific outcome (i.e., 

valences; Lawler 1973). That is, an individual estimates the probability that a behavior will yield 

the expected, rewarding outcomes (Kominis and Emmanuel 2007). House (1971) suggested that 

this assessment of valences in choosing behavior is related to motivation, as an individual will 

engage in a behavior if he or she expects to experience subsequent satisfaction. Thus, individual 

motivation to pursue a behavior, such as engaging in conservation actions, is a function of the 

perceived value of an outcome and the perceived probability of achieving that outcome (Kominis 

and Emmanuel 2007). However, this function is dependent on the valences (i.e., rewards) being 

internal. When outcomes are contingent on an “external rewarder,” such as receiving tax credits 

from the federal government for some conservation activities conducted on private land, the 

relationship may not be so clear and there is a possibility that the behavior might not be recognized 
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by the rewarder. Hence, the relationship between expectancy and valences may be disrupted 

(House 1971). 

Sorice et al. (2012) examined potential of landowners to enroll in a Voluntary Incentives 

Program (VIP) to protect and maintain habitat for an endangered species. The researchers found 

that lifestyle centrality (i.e., strength to which a landowner identified themselves as a rancher, 

level of dependence on the land for income, and length of time in operation) acted as a 

background variable that helped to explain landowners’ attitudes toward enrolling in a VIP. The 

more central ranching was to a landowner’s lifestyle, not only were their attitudes toward 

enrolling in a VIP more negative, they were also less likely to indicate intention to enroll. Private 

landowner motivation to participate in voluntary conservation is linked to a suite of interactive 

social factors, which may include landowner trust in agencies and local normative influences 

(e.g., participation of neighbors; Sorice et al. 2011).  Exogenous factors may include procedural 

and substantive legitimacy of the programs offered, agency understanding of existing 

motivations, and antecedent conditions (e.g., lease terms). 

Individual incentives reward efficient individual actions; resource stewardship can be 

achieved through social institutions that capitalize on individual self-interest (Jackson-Smith et 

al. 2005). Accordingly, Sorice et al. (2012) proposed that private landowner conservation 

arrangements should rely on both monetary and non-monetary incentives (see also Morzillo and 

Needham 2015). Monetary incentives could be achieved via subsidies, cost-sharing, mitigation 

banking, or tradable credits (Sorice et al. 2012, 2013). Non-monetary incentives include policy 

mechanisms reducing uncertainty, and suasion measures such as access to information, training, 

and Extension services (Cooke et al. 2012). Less research has examined factors in landowner 
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subscription to voluntary conservation in rangeland contexts, where private landownerships may 

be spatially extensive and open-range is primarily used for year-round livestock production. In 

addition to this, qualitative research to understand ranchers’ decision-making is generally lacking 

(Sayre 2004). 

In recent decades, alternatives to government-enforced conservation that rely on 

combinations of these incentives have emerged through voluntary arrangements that may allow 

private landowners to protect collective goods while possibly offering them flexibility to meet 

their own interests (Lemos and Agrawal 2006). In general, voluntary arrangements include 

collaborative public and private stakeholder involvement in rule-making and implementation of 

conservation; and use of instruments that are less rigid, prescriptive, committed to uniform 

outcomes, and hierarchical (Van der Heijden 2012). There is evidence that landowners respond 

more positively to such voluntary measures than to regulation (Cooke et al. 2012, Morzillo and 

Needham 2015), and that they also perceive voluntary measures to be more effective (Knapp et al. 

2015). For example, some authors have found that offering incentives via compensation and 

regulatory assurances could increase the likelihood of landowners participating, as well as assuage 

concerns about lost property rights and government intervention (e.g., Langpap and Wu 2004). In 

other words, a combination of voluntary “carrots” may be necessary as well as regulatory “sticks” 

to actually promote landowner participation in conservation (Langpap 2006).  

Some organizations acting as intermediaries, bridging between different levels of 

governance, have been found to facilitate landowner access or trust in programs and reduce 

reluctance to participate (e.g., agricultural extension, characterized as a boundary organization in 

Cash 2001). Additionally, a mixture of institutional and personal factors such as incentives, 
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program design, and landowner attitudes and disposition may affect engagement in voluntary 

measures (e.g., Breetz et al. 2005, Langpap 2006, Cocklin et al. 2007, Sorice et al. 2011, Selinske 

et al. 2015).  

I identified features of voluntary conservation programs in Oregon that motivate private 

landowners to participate in greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter, sage-

grouse) conservation. My focus was on the current program offerings to approach sage-grouse 

conservation on private lands used for cattle production; among landowners who must balance 

production goals with conserving sage-grouse on his or her private property, what features of the 

sage-grouse conservation program offerings drew them to participate? By examining alternatives 

to federal regulation for wildlife conservation in a production-oriented context where landowners 

depend primarily on the land for their livelihoods, my study highlights features of a novel situation 

in which a potential ESA listing and voluntary conservation effort intersect. 

Methods 

Study Context 

The conservation of sage-grouse offers an opportunity for study of voluntary arrangements 

in this context. In 2010, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) determined that listing sage-

grouse under the ESA was “warranted but precluded” due to higher priorities, designating the 

species a “candidate” for future protection. In Oregon, this spurred an unprecedented voluntary 

effort involving private landowners, NGOs, and state and federal agencies to address the factors 

identified by the USFWS before a 2015 status review (Brownscombe et al. 2015). Although 76% 

of sage-grouse core and low density habitat is under federal management in Oregon counties, the 

mesic riparian habitat, ideal for brood-rearing (Copeland et al. 2013, Donnelly et al. 2016), is 
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largely in private ownership because such areas were highly sought by homesteaders as they settled 

the American West in the late nineteenth century (Wilson 2014). Private landowners have, thus, 

been identified as key partners in sage-grouse conservation and the threat of potential listing 

resonated in Oregon’s ranching community (Hagen 2011). The state proactively developed a 

coordinated strategy that incorporated new state land-use rules, an Executive Order signed by the 

Governor directing the implementation of the state’s plan, and new investments to implement 

conservation actions, in addition to landowners’ voluntary actions.  

Sage-grouse habitat in Oregon has diminished by 21% since European settlement, and 

today the species is found to varying extents in seven Oregon counties located on the northern 

edge of the Great Basin (Hagen 2011). The USFWS identified habitat fragmentation as the primary 

driver of sage-grouse decline. In Oregon, the leading causes of habitat loss are conifer 

encroachment (in particular, Juniperus occidentalis), spread of exotic annual grasses (i.e., 

Taeniatherum caputmedusae and Bromus tectorum), and subsequently altered wildfire regimes 

(Hagen 2011). Wildfires have been found to occur four times as frequently on B. tectorum-invaded 

landscapes than in all other types of ground cover combined (Balch et al. 2013). 

Following the 2010 USFWS determination that listing sage-grouse under the ESA was 

“warranted but precluded” due to higher priorities, multiple agencies and organizations in Oregon 

sought to develop a plan to address the factors identified by the USFWS before the next status 

review in 2015 (Brownscombe et al. 2015). These efforts culminated in the Sage Grouse 

Conservation (SageCon) Partnership and their resultant Sage Grouse Action Plan (Action Plan, 

hereafter), which received state approval through an Executive Order by Governor Kate Brown in 

2015. The Action Plan used a collaborative and integrative approach to planning and 
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implementation by seeking to align state, federal, and local government programs; and by 

embracing and supporting voluntary efforts undertaken by private landowners (Brownscombe et 

al. 2015). The Action Plan promised strategic investments in private landowner participation by 

incentivizing actions of landowners through funds such as those from Oregon Department of 

Agriculture for Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs), Oregon Department of Forestry 

for Rangeland Fire Protection Associations, and Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board for 

SWCDs and Watershed Councils. When the USFWS concluded in 2015 that sage-grouse did not 

warrant listing under the ESA, the agency specifically recognized “…the aligned framework of 

tools, rules, and protocols across local, State, and Federal processes [that] will ensure that 

coordinated mitigation and voluntary actions conserve the species across all land ownerships in 

Oregon” (Federal Register 2015:59884). The USFWS found that the Action Plan effectively 

addressed threats on State and private lands through regulatory measures, and noted that the 

voluntary conservation efforts underway, in concert with the State and Federal plans, adequately 

addressed threats to the species. The USFWS recognition of voluntary conservation that had 

occurred and will be undertaken in the future to address threats on private land in an ESA listing 

decision was unprecedented. In fact, the U.S. District Court concluded in 1998 that the ESA did 

not allow the National Marine Fisheries Service to consider the biological effects of future or 

voluntary conservation measures when making a listing determination. The agency was required 

to conclude that three Evolutionarily Significant Units of Oregon coast coho salmon warranted 

listing as threatened under the ESA (Federal Register 1998:42587). 

The 2015 listing decision also lauded the voluntary conservation efforts of landowners for 

addressing threats to the species. These included the Natural Resource Conservation Service’s 
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(NRCS) Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI) and Candidate Conservation Agreements with Assurances 

(CCAAs; Figure 2.1). Since 2010, SGI offered and continues to offer technical knowledge and 

financial resources to landowners to protect or improve sage-grouse habitat. To address conifer 

encroachment in Oregon, SGI provided financial assistance to private landowners through Farm 

Bill programs, such as the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), and removed 

conifers from over 200,000 acres of sage-grouse habitat on private land between 2010 and 2015 

(NRCS 2015). In addition to these efforts, Oregon’s SWCDs facilitated the formation of CCAAs 

between private landowners and the USFWS, which protect enrolled landowners from incidental 

take incurred by otherwise lawful practices on private land should sage-grouse be listed under the 

ESA in the future. CCAA participation is voluntary and provides guidance for ranch management 

practices to ensure that enrolled lands maintain quality, contiguous habitat. For example, strategic 

salt and water locations, specified in each landowner’s CCAA, can improve livestock distribution 

and reduce impacts to riparian areas during summer months when hens are brooding. Landowners 

may notify their SWCD and opt out of these agreements at any time. In return for participation, 

landowners are granted 30 years of protection from any additional regulations on their enrolled 

private parcels as well as access to additional SGI funds through NRCS’s Regional Conservation 

Partnership Program (RCPP). Across Oregon’s sage-grouse habitat, more than 150 private 

landowners enrolled in CCAAs between 2010 and 2015, constituting more than 2.3 million acres 

of sage-grouse habitat on private lands (Brownscombe et al. 2015).  
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Figure 2.1. Two mechanisms through which landowners may achieve sage-grouse conservation in 
Oregon with the financial and technical assistance of state (SWCD, ODFW) and federal agencies 
(NRCS, USFWS). 
Study Area 

I used an embedded, single-case study design in which Lake County, Oregon, was selected 

as a critical case (Yin 2014). Lake County was chosen because it is among the Oregon counties 

with high-quality sage-grouse habitat (e.g., Lakeview BLM District contains 30.5% of the state’s 

total sage-grouse population; Foster 2016), is among the top cattle-producing counties in Oregon, 

and has experienced modest private landowner subscription to CCAA programs (i.e., 

approximately 47% of private ranches in Priority Habitat and General Habitat Management Areas 

or identified by Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and the Bureau of Land Management 

have signed agreements). Private ownership constitutes 23% of the county; which is fairly typical 

of eastern and south-central Oregon land tenure, especially in those counties involved in cattle 
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production. Additionally, these communities have had previous experiences with enforcement of 

the ESA. Regulation of the federally endangered Warner sucker (Catostomus warnerensis), 

endemic to the Warner Valley of Lake County, has been a factor for decades in many ranching 

operations in the area. 

Lake County is on the northwestern edge of the Great Basin in the high desert (elevation 

ranges from 1,259 to 2,574 m). It is one of Oregon’s largest counties in land area at 5,337,600 

acres; 74% of the county is managed by state and federal government agencies and 23% is private 

land (Lake County 2011). Although the USFWS manages the 270,000-acre Hart Mountain 

National Antelope Refuge, the majority of rangelands in the county are administered by federal 

agencies, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and U.S. Forest Service (USFS), and are leased 

to ranchers for livestock grazing. Cattle ranching is the predominant land use activity in this area; 

ranching in the West typically relies on a combination of private land, and USFS, BLM, and state 

permitted lands. According to the 2012 U.S. Department of Agriculture’s census, Lake County 

was fourth in cattle and calves produced in Oregon. The study area is predominantly rural, with 

7,829 residents as of the 2015 census. There are few state highways and substantial distances 

between communities.  

Data Collection and Analysis 

I chose a qualitative case study approach because it is flexible and interactive, and can 

achieve depth by providing context and description for how people experience the research topic 

in question (Mack et al. 2005). This can yield, perhaps, more culturally-specific information in the 

context of a rural population, such the ranching community of Lake County, where trust and 

accessibility may be challenges (Legard et al. 2003, Sayre 2004, Mack et al. 2005). The low 
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population density in Lake County also made other methods, such as surveys and secondary 

demographic data analysis, unsuitable for this study. Thus, a combination of interviews, document 

analysis, and qualitative induction and deduction were used to address my research objective. 

Though case studies are not statistically generalizable, in-depth understanding gained through a 

qualitative case study can clarify the relation of a particular set of results to broader theory on 

rancher motivation to participate in voluntary conservation and determine explanations that deviate 

from those identified in the literature may be more relevant (Yin 2014). Study design also reflected 

guidance and feedback from managers and partners engaged in Oregon’s Sage Grouse Action Plan; 

Oregon Consensus, a neutral forum through which the SageCon Partnership was assembled; 

Oregon Cattlemen’s Association; and BLM contributors to the final Action Plan.  

I targeted three categories of interviewees: (1) individuals who owned or managed land 

used for cattle production in Lake County, (2) state and federal agency employees and other local 

NGO staff in Lake County whose positions involved working with landowners, and (3) state and 

federal agency employees and other NGO staff at the state level. These three categories were 

chosen because my research question pertains to how the program is currently working for 

individuals who have opted to participate in sage-grouse conservation but must balance such 

efforts with their cattle production goals. Thus, category 1 accessed the perspective of the 

participants (i.e., landowners), while category 2 sought the perspectives of those responsible for 

dissemination of program resources to participants (those who did not directly work with 

landowners were not interviewed). The state-level interviewees were purposefully chosen for their 

involvement in crafting the programs for sage-grouse conservation on private lands in Oregon. 

Thus, sampling was not random; individuals who were known to have salience to the subject matter 
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were sought through purposeful sampling (Ritchie et al. 2003). In this rural and remote setting, 

access to landowners was difficult and a gatekeeper, an individual in a position of official authority 

in the ranching community, was used (Mack et al. 2005). This individual, as well as a government 

employee in Lake County, provided contact information for landowners who had participated in 

sage-grouse conservation programs or enrolled in CCAAs (16 ranches in Lake County as of 

October 2016, when fieldwork was completed). Twelve ranches were successfully reached. Of 

landowners and governmental and NGO staff contacted, none refused to be interviewed. As a 

result, sampling was based on subjects’ availability for an interview.  

Twenty semi-structured, conversational interviews were conducted in October 2016 and 

April 2017 with a total of 29 participants (Table 2.1). Saturation, in which no new information was 

acquired in subsequent interviews, was reached among agency and NGO interviewees in Lake 

County and in state-level interviews. Of the 16 ranches that had signed CCAAs in Lake County, 

11 were available and willing to be interviewed; saturation was also reached in the final interviews. 

Some of the landowner interviews included family groups sharing ranch operation responsibilities 

(informed consent was obtained for each individual); one agency interview was jointly conducted 

with two staff at their request. Each interview lasted between 30 and 90 minutes and consisted of 

7 to 12 questions, designed to be non-leading and prompt open-ended exploration of the topic. 

Interviews were audio recorded with the exception of 2, wherein participants did not consent to 

recording and handwritten notes were instead taken. 
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Table 2.1. Number of participants and interviews conducted for each category of interviewees 
between October 2016 and April 2017. 
 

Interviewee Category Participants Interviews 
   
Landowner 19 11 
   
Lake County state and federal agencies, NGO 7 6 
   
Oregon state and federal agencies, NGO 3 3 
   
Total 29 201 

 

Questions for landowners included where and how they had conducted sage-grouse 

conservation activities on their private property, if and how they had adjusted their other practices, 

ranch and conservation goals, experiences working with federal agencies and local organizations 

to achieve conservation objectives, and specific challenges in reconciling livestock production and 

conservation. A structured worksheet was also administered to capture all conservation activities 

each landowner interviewee had completed on private land and programs and associations in which 

they had participated (Table 2.2). Agency and NGO interviews aimed to capture their perspective 

on how landowners experienced sage-grouse conservation in Lake County, and included questions 

identical to those used landowner interviews as well as additional questions about how agencies 

and organizations provide resources for voluntary private lands conservation, how coordination 

with private landowners and other organizations is achieved, and whether and how they are 

                                                      
1 Total number of interviews differs between Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis because additional state and federal 
agency and NGO interviewees were accessed in late spring of 2017 to better understand the higher levels of this 
governance arrangement for the research objective in Chapter 3. This did not affect outcomes of data analysis for 
this Chapter, as the research objective sought the perspectives of those administering or participating in sage-grouse 
conservation programs. 
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effective. Given that CCAAs are confidential agreements among the landowner, the SWCD 

administrator, and the USFWS, I relied on descriptive accounts offered by landowners and 

generalizations about CCAAs provided by the SWCD. Finally, I gathered documentation from 

2010 through 2015, including the Action Plan, the USFWS 2015 listing decision, and other state 

and federal publications, seeking references to voluntary conservation of sage-grouse among 

Oregon landowners.  

Table 2.2. Characterization of landowners interviewed in Lake County, Oregon, in October 2016. 

Participants' age 27 to 68 years old 

Total private acreage 2,540 to 30,000 ac. 

     Land uses 
Cattle grazing, hay production, guest ranch, timber, 
"improve diversity," wildlife habitat 

Technical assistance: Lake 
County agencies or NGOs  

     Federal agencies BLM, USFS, NRCS, USFWS, Army Corps of Engineers 

     State agencies OR Department of State Lands, OR Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, OR Department of Agriculture, Farm Service 
Agency, Lake County Soil and Water Conservation District 

     NGO Lake County Watershed Council, The Nature Conservancy 

Financial assistance: Funding 
received for private lands 
conservation 

NRCS/SGI (EQIP, ACEP, Conservation Stewardship 
Program, Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program), USFWS 
Partners Program, OR Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(Access and Habitat Grant, cost-share), Oregon Department 
of Forestry cost-share, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Drought Assistance Program 

 

Audio recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim using ExpressScribe Transcription 

Software and Rev, an online audio-transcription service. A list of potential thematic categories was 

inductively developed based on research literature (i.e., a priori themes) and interview content 

(Maxwell 1996). Broad categories included structural and descriptive features of these voluntary 
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arrangements as described by interviewees, conditions under which voluntary conservation is 

pursued by private landowners, and how the voluntary arrangements are perceived to actually work 

and their associated outcomes. In consultation with my supervisor who reviewed a subsample of 

the interview transcripts, these categories were then narrowed to specifically-defined codes. I used 

this interactively-developed codebook to code all transcripts, notes, and documentation with 

NVivo qualitative analysis software. Bias was reduced in interview transcript coding by hiding the 

coding stripes and blindly coding the transcripts twice, as well as triangulating verifiable 

information with gathered documentation. A coherent narrative was developed by identifying 

relationships between coded statements and references regarding features of the voluntary 

arrangements and reasons landowners chose to participate in them within this study’s context 

(Maxwell 1996). This involved description and identification of the frequency and occurrence of 

perceived features of voluntary arrangements as well as explanations for landowner participation 

among interviews (Spencer et al. 2003), followed by triangulation across interviews, structured 

worksheets, and published research (Maxwell 1996, Ritchie 2003, Denzin and Lincoln 2005). 

Statistical analyses were not used because of the small sample size, non-random sample, and open-

ended nature of the interview questions; but basic descriptive statistics in Excel were used to 

characterize some interview results, such as proportions of different categories of interviewees 

citing a particular theme. For the worksheets, I removed identifying information and entered 

worksheet data into Excel to characterize the private landowner population interviewed. 

Discussion of programs, funds, and land management activities that emerged in interviews was 

validated by document analysis (Maxwell 1996).  
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Results 

I explored features of voluntary conservation programs that are perceived to be best 

working for private landowners who are actively participating in them in Lake County, Oregon. 

Thus, our results are limited to landowners who are already inclined to participate in voluntary 

conservation. The number of interviews in which features of the voluntary arrangements were 

described are summarized in Table 2.3. The proportions of interviewees who cited each of these 

features as reasons for landowner participation are also included for comparative purposes; 

statistical analyses were not used because of the small sample size, non-random sample, and open-

ended nature of the interview questions. 

Table 2.3. Descriptive features of voluntary arrangements for sage-grouse conservation in Oregon 
and proportions of interviewees who identified them; and proportion of interviewees who cited 
each feature as a reason for landowner participation in voluntary arrangements. 
 

Features 
Proportion of interviewees 

who referenced feature 
  

Proportion of interviewees 
who cited feature as a reason 
for landowner participation 

Retention of property rights 0.70  0.50 
Alignment with production 
goals 

0.45  0.40 

Institutional:    

  Financial assistance 0.65  0.45 
  Technical assistance 0.50  0.20 
  Leadership 0.60  0.30 
Promotion of rangeland health 0.40  0.30 
Proactivity 0.30  0.15 
Flexibility 0.50  0.15 

  Lack flexibility 0.20   0.00 
 

The features referenced in the most landowner interviews as reasons for participation in 

voluntary arrangements for sage-grouse conservation were retention of property rights, alignment 
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with production goals, receiving financial assistance, and promotion of rangeland health. For 

agencies and NGOs, features referenced in the most interviews were retention of property rights, 

proactive, receiving financial assistance, and leadership. Qualitative analysis highlighted the 

overlapping, interactive nature of these features. Below I describe in detail some of these features, 

including (1) retention of private property rights, (2) alignment with production goals, (3) 

institutional support, and (4) flexibility in implementation. Though flexibility in implementation 

was not frequently referenced as a reason for landowner participation in voluntary arrangements, 

it was used to characterize the arrangements in 50% of interviews and was a frequent theme in 

document analysis. Financial assistance, the second-most referenced feature in all interviews as a 

reason for landowner participation, emerged in analysis as a factor that interacted with several of 

these themes. 

Retention of Private Property Rights 

Eighty-two percent of interviews with Lake County landowners included references to 

property rights, and 64% of landowner interviews contained references to the retention of them as 

an explanation for why they participated in voluntary sage-grouse conservation. Fifty-six percent 

of state and federal agency employees and other NGO staff in Lake County alluded to retention of 

autonomy and landowners’ property rights in interviews, and 33% of interviews with agency and 

NGOs related retention of property rights to why they believed voluntary arrangements may be 

appealing to Lake County landowners. 

All interviewees believed the current arrangements were preferable to an ESA listing, 

though some referenced a paradox: the threat of the ESA inspired urgency and subsequent 

participation in the voluntary arrangements, while the continual threat of regulation through the 
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ESA (in addition to other land management restrictions that were perceived to be increasing in 

recent decades) had potential to diminish enthusiasm for participation and fuel frustrations. 

Although one landowner said of fellow ranchers, “They need to have this hammer [the threat of a 

listing] held over their heads” (Interview #12), some landowners cited reluctance to partner with 

the federal government or accept federal funding for private lands projects because of concerns 

about “strings attached,” that is, a loss of autonomy. 

Several landowners interviewed had property or BLM grazing allotments proximal to the 

Warner Valley. These interviewees, in particular, expressed negative views of regulation by the 

USFWS and BLM, and referenced the 1985 ESA listing of the Warner sucker as a threatened 

species, with critical habitat. This historical critical habitat designation included up to 15 m on 

either side of the stream bank in some areas. In the listing decision, the USFWS cited predation by 

non-native fish species and watershed degradation as reasons for decline. The USFWS wrote in its 

1985 finding, “The Service has considered the critical habitat designation in light of relevant 

additional information obtained and concludes that no significant economic or other impacts are 

expected to result from the designation” (Federal Register 1985:39121). As a result, conservation 

measures included alteration of BLM and U.S. Forest Service grazing management plans, fencing 

of streams and riparian vegetation restoration, and the USFWS recommended, “Consultations with 

the BLM may be necessary for actions involving grazing leases along streams designated as critical 

habitat,” and at the time of the listing decision, the BLM had already reduced or eliminated cattle 

grazing along portions of some streams (Federal Register 1985:39120). 

Thus, landowners in this area described that for decades, the species has been a 

consideration in cattle operations, and Animal Unit Months (AUMs; that is, the metric used to 
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calculate the amount of forage needed by an animal unit grazing for one month) were reportedly 

lost from allotments on public lands in the area as a result of the species’ status. Among landowners 

in this area in particular, questions about their perceptions of the future of sage-grouse conservation 

in Oregon yielded responses that referenced past experiences with litigation, grazing elimination 

or reduction on public land, and the burden to protect wildlife borne by landowners. One non-

governmental employee in Lake County said, 

Our Warner Valley landowners have definitely been inundated with all kinds of 
different issues and I think sometimes they feel overwhelmed. It may be Warner 
sucker here, and now we’re worried about sage-grouse. When is it going to stop? 
Because it is constantly knocking on their door…I think it’s exhausting at times for 
them…we’re adding different layers to their lives (Interviewee #17). 
 
Although generally welcoming the assistance in implementing conservation on their 

private lands to potentially preclude the need for listing, some landowners described a lack of 

autonomy as part of a broader narrative, public lands management in the context of the USFWS 

listing decision. Such sentiments from landowners were due to a perceived lack of uniform effort 

for conservation applied across public and private lands; some landowners felt their participation 

in voluntary conservation was largely responsible for preventing the species from being listed and 

surrounding federal land administrators struggled to achieve habitat conservation on the ground. 

One landowner described private landowners’ fates being inescapably linked to conservation 

successes on surrounding public lands, 

In Lake County, there’s so little private land as compared to public land. So we can 
do all we can on our private lands, but it’s still going to be the public lands that’s 
going to dictate what happens to private lands (Interview #4). 
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Alignment with Ranch Production Goals 

For landowners, one of the most referenced reasons for participation in these voluntary 

arrangements was consistency with ranch production goals, occurring in 40% of interviews as an 

explanation for participation. The voluntary conservation activities supported by the offered 

programs appeared to be aligned with what landowners said they would like to be doing on their 

properties to improve operations, but had not previously had the financial means to do. A 

government employee in Lake County explained, 

[Landowners] want to see [sage-grouse] out there but they also want to be able to 
use their property. But they’re all really sustainable ranchers so I think that’s what 
makes it easy for them to do the voluntary stuff, because it’s stuff they already want 
to do…And then people want to throw money at it which makes it even easier 
(Interviewee #2). 
 

 
Some landowners also described “accidental” or incidental conservation, wherein they felt 

that they ran their operations in a way that happened to also be beneficial to sage-grouse, but 

without the explicit intention of doing so. For example, some landowners wished to further spring 

development on their properties, which can provide water for livestock and brood-rearing habitat 

for sage-grouse (Donnelly et al. 2016). Landowners felt that conservation actions suggested to 

improve sage-grouse habitat did not require substantial changes to their operations. As one 

landowner described, 

[Participation] was a bonus way to accomplish goals I had already. My goals and 
what’s needed for the sage-grouse matched…I mean most of the projects we’re 
looking at are range improvement that, as a side, benefits sage-grouse…It’s a nice 
thing that there’s money to do all these things I’d love to do anyway (Interviewee 
#9). 
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Assistance with project-planning and financial support offered through sage-grouse conservation 

programs were perceived as “bonuses” or “win-wins.” 

Landowners’ production goals and their desire to achieve general rangeland health were 

also found to be interrelated. Specifically, when landowners referenced their production goals, 

86% of these statements also contained references to the health of the broader system. For example, 

“We want to continue ranching, so we don’t want to damage the land” (Interviewee #4, 

landowner). In addition to this, some interviewees in all categories characterized sage-grouse 

conservation programs as funding general rangeland health, rather than a species-specific program. 

Further, the SGI Oregon Implementation Strategy 2014-2019 explicitly stated that NRCS, the 

administrator of SGI programs and funds, will, “Provide opportunities for ranchers to apply a 

holistic planning approach to their land.” 

Institutional Support 

Technical and financial assistance, as well as leadership of the individuals representing 

institutions involved in the effort, were the second most cited reason for why participating 

landowners opted to be involved in sage-grouse conservation. Financial assistance was offered for 

various conservation activities that also helped with ranch productivity, including juniper removal, 

invasive annual grass control, and water development for better stock distribution. For example, 

one landowner said, 

We realized for a long time that the junipers take a lot of water, destroy the range, 
and everything else. So we were always interested in cutting the junipers. But when 
you have to fund it yourself and the cattle market is not good, we just couldn’t…So 
when they came out with these programs for the sage-grouse that have the money 
available to help a guy, that’s when we really started cutting juniper (Interviewee 
#7).  
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Local agency staff and NGOs were regarded as trusted facilitators of the effort, and 

references to their leadership in the community were more often referenced than the technical 

assistance they provided. When describing these organizations, landowners emphasized features 

of personnel such as familiarity with the community, whether they had grown up in rural Oregon, 

and understanding the needs of ranchers. This trust and regard for the local agency and NGO 

personnel was a factor in landowners choosing to participate in voluntary conservation, as one 

landowner (Interview #13) said, “[The SWCD] is not going to put us into something that's going 

to eventually hurt us down the road.”  

In addition to agency and organization personnel, one NGO representative and landowner 

was mentioned in 70% of landowner interviews as a factor in why they decided to participate in 

voluntary conservation. Local agency and NGO interviewees also recognized the individual’s 

influence in garnering participation, as one government employee in Lake County described, 

There were a few big key players early on. I mean [the leader], how huge he is with 
everything. Looking back, I don’t know if SGI would have been so successful in this 
county if he hadn’t been [among the early participants]—because of his influence 
(Interviewee #6). 
 

Flexibility in Participation and Implementation 

The flexibility found in the planning process, in the voluntary arrangements themselves, 

and in landowners’ CCAAs all were linked to broader theme of retention of property rights that 

were prevalent in interviews and discussed above. Flexibility in ways to achieve private lands 

conservation was referenced in the USFWS’s 2015 listing decision; the agency credited NRCS’s 

“flexibility in conservation approaches” as ensuring continued improvement of private lands for 

sage-grouse conservation (Federal Register:59941). Indeed, in 10 of the 20 interviews, the 
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formation or implementation of CCAAs or other conservation activities for sage-grouse were 

characterized as flexible for landowners or the agencies involved. Flexibility was perceived by 

interviewees in different ways. To begin with, many participants did not differentiate between 

programs through which they completed conservation projects. This was evident when landowners 

were asked to list programs through which they had received either technical or financial assistance 

for project planning or implementation on the structured worksheet; many expressed uncertainty 

about whether they received assistance through SGI, RCPP (i.e., through a CCAA), or other 

sources. 

 Flexibility was also noted in landowner participation in CCAAs. CCAAs are voluntary and 

several landowners stated in interviews that they would not have signed a CCAA if it were difficult 

to extract themselves from contract. A Lake County government employee explained that the 

content of a CCAA could be added to or modified at any time according to landowner requests 

and acquisition of approval of the USFWS. In addition to this, the agreements can be terminated 

at any time without penalty, a feature frequently referenced favorably by landowners. This was 

generally cited as a motivation for signing an agreement, 

The flexibility, really, is the ability to back out of [the CCAA] anytime if things get 
bad with the government…You give [SWCD employee] 30 days’ notice and you’re 
out of it. No strings attached…That’s the only reason I signed it (Interviewee #12, 
landowner).  
 
Next, flexibility was found in the development of the content of their individual CCAAs. 

One landowner explained that in response to climatic variation and variation in year-to-year forage 

production, 
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What we like is flexibility [in our grazing plans] because no two years are the same. 
[The CCAA program] was good about that as far as with our grazing plans. For 
running cows…our main concern was that we had flexibility within this program 
so that we could still change to some extent (Interviewee #1). 
 

Accordingly, interviews revealed that development of required grazing management plans for 

CCAAs were flexible, interactive processes with communication between producers, Lake County 

SWCD, and the USFWS, in which the subsequently proposed adjustments made to plans were 

acceptable to all parties. For example, two interviewees operating a ranch said they objected to 

some initial content in their proposed CCAA, in which they were required to attach fence markers 

to prevent sage-grouse collision mortalities on fencing immediately adjacent to the ranch 

headquarters where there was a great deal of activity and where sage-grouse had never before been 

seen. SWCD corresponded with the USFWS about the landowners’ objection to the proposed 

fence marking, and the USFWS subsequently offered that in the amended CCAA, fence marking 

in that particular area would not be necessary unless landowners began observing sage-grouse in 

the immediate area. 

 
In addition to this, the SGI strategy also contained substantial flexibility in its approach. 

Document analysis revealed in the SGI Oregon Implementation Strategy (2014-2019) that NRCS 

and partners were explicitly charged with working one-on-one with landowners to assess threats 

to sage-grouse on their property, and then develop site-specific conservation plans in cooperation 

with landowners to make the arrangements more flexible and more likely to be adopted. Flexibility 

was also found in the sage-grouse conservation project development process with landowners on 

their private land, in which either: (1) landowners identified goals or actions that they wanted to 

pursue for sage-grouse habitat improvement and submitted requests to NRCS for approval and 
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access to funds, or (2) NRCS approached landowners with a project idea and then interactively 

developed a plan with the landowner before submitting it for SGI funding. However, less 

flexibility was found in the kinds of projects that may qualify for funding. For example, observing 

distances from leks (i.e., aggregation of displaying sage-grouse) for salt placement was found to 

be fairly rigid. A government employee in Lake County described this: “[NRCS] has a set practice 

list that we have to follow. And if [the landowner] wants to do something that’s, say, not on that 

practice list, then [SGI funds] can’t cover that” (Interviewee #6). The interviewee also specified 

that though landowners have the right to construct, for example, new fencing anywhere on their 

private property, if it was with the intention to improve grazing management to benefit sage-grouse 

and if the landowner desired SGI funds for the project, the fence location must be approved by 

NRCS. These Conservation Practice Standards for NRCS’s administration of SGI are found in the 

2010 USFWS Conference Report for the NRCS’s SGI Program (USFWS 2010). A comprehensive 

analysis of each Conservation Practice Standard and a set of guidelines for NRCS employees are 

detailed, including the purpose, potential beneficial and adverse effects to sage-grouse, and the 

conservation measures. 

Flexibility was also found in how SGI funds, received for specific projects, could be spent. 

This flexibility was oriented around an outcome-based approach: funds were awarded for juniper 

removal on specified parcels of the private property, and landowners were paid a set amount per 

acre (determined by thickness of juniper to be removed and other factors). Landowners were given 

the flexibility with these funds to hire a contractor of their choosing or do the labor themselves. In 

addition to this, any money not spent in the course of completion of the project may be applied to 
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other improvements, such as, spraying invasive annual grasses or cutting juniper on other private 

parcels. 

Perceived Challenges and Limitations 

Some of the challenges described by landowners included disagreement with agencies and 

the public about how to conserve sage-grouse: 

We’re doing our part with how we’re trying to graze cattle. If we’re putting out that 
effort, is there effort being put out by other groups?...You’ll hear from one 
organization that cows are the enemy and you’ve got to get grazing off the ground. 
At the same time, that same organization is…against predator control. The fact is, 
if you add up how many sage-grouse a cow has killed compared to how many sage-
grouse a bobcat, a cougar, or a coyote has killed, there’s a lot bigger issue than 
what the cattle are doing (Interview #1). 
 
Similarly, some landowners described some misalignment in the kinds of conservation 

activities they would like to do on their lands and those that qualify for SGI or are acceptable 

actions under CCAAs. For example, one landowner wished to stabilize cheatgrass-invaded, 

eroded, or burned areas while also providing cattle with forage by planting disturbed areas with 

crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum) or forage kochia (Bassia prostrata), 

It’s a shame that some of these biologists are so hung up on native seed…if you’ve 
got a disturbance, you can stabilize the site rather than get an annual grass 
monoculture that will burn every other year for the next 40 or 50 years till we figure 
out what to do about that…for a lot less money and for a lot more certainty we can 
take these native or these annual grass systems and turn them into crested wheat 
and then we can manage crested wheat toward a sagebrush system and then over 
time the native grasses will come back. I think some of these biologists don’t like to 
go that route but I think they should get over it because of the scale of the problems 
occurring on them (Interview #5). 
 

This critique was validated by a government employee, who acknowledged that programs, such as 

SGI, are less apt to fund such efforts of landowners due to a perceived “risk,”; that is, wasting 
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funds on an effort that is believed to have only marginal success, especially in contrast to projects 

like juniper removal. Two landowners (Interview #11) were critical of the emphasis on sage-

grouse in their community, and said that they would be more inclined to be involved if the program 

providing resources to the area were not called the Sage Grouse Initiative (i.e., it denoted to them 

notions of single-species management historically implemented by some federal agencies), and 

that they would prefer a more inclusive title that highlighted the effort to improve general 

rangeland health. However, this view was not expressed by other interviewees.  

Discussion 

I found that most commonly, landowners were willing to participate because they saw 

features of these arrangements as an avenue to continue ranching into the future and retain their 

property rights. These arrangements were also complementary to their already-existing goals of 

cattle production, and because funding and technical assistance were available. That is to say, the 

program outcomes were important in whether landowners chose to participate (Breetz et al. 2005). 

In expectancy-valence theory, motivations are contingent on a perceived probability that effort 

will lead to rewards (Kominis and Emmanuel 2007). Thus, the perceived value of the reward is 

significant. In the case of private landowners in Lake County, the primary rewards (i.e., valences) 

involved a non-listing decision for sage-grouse and continuing to ranch without government 

intervention. These were frequently referenced and there was general perception that the voluntary 

conservation arrangements (i.e., expectancy) available would lead to a non-listing decision by the 

USFWS. 

 In general, promoting rangeland health was important to landowners, which incidentally 

benefits sage-grouse. Thus, the offered interventions (e.g., juniper removal) were perceived to be 
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a more appropriate strategy than regulation and possible restrictions, which broadly contributed to 

participation (May 2005). This finding seems fairly obvious, but it confirms that species 

conservation in this context may be much easier to achieve if actions that help conserve the species 

are also compatible with the landowner’s goals. It is less clear if landowners would participate if 

conservation actions did not add benefit to their operations; even if the actions were not seen as 

directly incompatible, they could be viewed as nuisances or detracting from their livelihoods. 

Future design and implementation of conservation programs that rely on landowner engagement 

can learn from Oregon’s strategy, which was reflective of the needs of those affected by policy 

options on-the-ground. 

I also found that one key community member’s involvement in the formation of the 

programs and implementation of them on his own property, as well as program administration by 

respected agency and organizational representatives, had been a factor in a majority of landowners’ 

decisions to participate. It is well-documented in the literature that rural residents often 

demonstrate skepticism and distrust of federal regulations, such as the ESA (e.g., Conley et al. 

2007). For that reason, local leadership including local-level federal and state agencies and NGO 

personnel, who are perceived to be trustworthy and have access to reliable knowledge, were critical 

in landowner subscription to the programs. Specifically, these agencies, organizations, and 

community leaders in Oregon’s sage-grouse conservation effort were found to be acting as 

intermediaries, instrumental in facilitating interactions between landowners and regulatory bodies, 

such as the USFWS (Breetz et al. 2005, May 2005, Cash 2001, York and Schoon 2011). These 

interactions promoted trust in agency representatives, which was important in determining whether 

a landowner chose to participate in voluntary conservation that involved both government funds 
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and coordination with government agencies. The flexibility found in this process also contributed 

to landowners’ widespread adoption of these arrangements and the interactive project planning 

process between landowners and agencies also potentially increased landowners’ perceived 

legitimacy of the conservation effort (Cocklin et al. 2007, Cooke et al. 2012). My study largely 

confirms the importance of the role of intermediaries in policy uptake at lower levels of 

governance. 

I found that the threat of the use of the ESA in this community provided an additional 

impetus for landowner participation in voluntary conservation, serving as more of a “stick” than 

the “carrots” of other incentives I have described. Several landowners exhibited resistance to an 

ESA listing, referencing its historical use in their immediate area and experience with reductions 

in grazing or loss of other property rights. This is similar to other studies that suggest historical 

implementation of the ESA can be a “social memory” among landowners, carrying with it fear of 

potential land use restrictions (e.g., Sorice et al. 2012). In this case study, some fear of restrictions 

was geographically aligned in one area of the county that had directly experienced previous 

regulation (i.e., the Warner Valley). For example, the USFWS explicitly stated in their 1985 

decision to list the Warner sucker that they did not believe designating critical habitat would carry 

significant economic impacts, despite the BLM reducing or eliminating AUMs on permits within 

the species’ range. Thus, interviewees were highly motivated by this memory to participate; the 

assurances against future regulation provided through, for example CCAAs, were believed to 

protect them from a similar outcome (Langpap and Wu 2004). Although some authors (e.g., 

Langpap and Wu 2004) have examined how “background threat” of regulation affects landowner 

participation in voluntary conservation, more research could help examine the relative importance 
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of direct experience and proximity to previous regulation versus a more general sense of threat 

from regulation in affecting landowner participation. 

Ranchers who signed CCAAs were compensated through a perception of security in land 

tenure, that is, 30 years of protection from regulation should the species be listed. Although the 

voluntary sage-grouse conservation options available to Lake County landowners were generally 

seen as constructive, some landowners felt that they had little control over the future regulation of 

the species, regardless of their participation in voluntary conservation. The expectancies, affected 

by the perception of attainability of standards and that those efforts would be recognized by the 

USFWS (Kominis and Emmanuel 2007), drove the actions of private landowners (i.e., opting to 

participate in voluntary conservation). However, because there was an “external rewarder” (i.e., 

House 1971), this relationship between expectancies and valences was somewhat strained. A 

perceived lack of autonomy among landowners in the ESA context was related to references to the 

abundance and proximity of extensive acreages of public lands and lack of control over their 

management. Even with voluntary arrangements precluding the use regulatory protections, 

landowners still do not fully feel that they have control over the fates of their operations because 

of their economic reliance on grazing allotments administered by land management agencies.  

In summary, my findings suggest that voluntary programs instead of federal regulation may 

provide ranchers in production contexts with a sense of empowerment and autonomy that 

encourages participation. The potential of these voluntary strategies to prevent listing of sage-

grouse under the ESA promoted landowner subscription, through involvement in informal policy-

making process such as development of flexible grazing plans and contracts with the USFWS 

(Cooke et al. 2012). Support from trusted local personnel and leaders, and programs that included 
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flexibility and regulatory certainty, promoted a sense of retention of autonomy and control over 

the futures of their operations. These types of incentives for participation do not all neatly fit into 

the categories described in previous studies (e.g., regulatory assurances, bureaucratic processes, 

and financial incentives were drivers of participation in Langpap 2006, Sorice et al. 2011); here, I 

found that they are overlapping and interactive. Although I did find that monetary incentives of 

cost sharing and subsidies were indeed important (consistent with Sorice et al. 2011, Morzillo and 

Needham 2015), they were referenced within a broader narrative in which financial assistance was 

desired because it helps landowners to achieve their goals and to protect the futures of their 

operations through retention of autonomy (both leading reasons for participation in voluntary sage-

grouse conservation in this case study). This suggests that in a production-oriented context, 

alignment of conservation actions with economic and cultural values (i.e., assurance, and the desire 

to continue ranching into the future) may be a more substantive incentive than specific measures 

or resources. The Oregon strategy for incentivizing voluntary conservation was aligned with 

landowners’ economic goals (continuing to make a living ranching without being beholden to the 

government) as well as cultural values (i.e., retaining autonomy is consistent with individual 

independence, characteristic of a Western ranching identity; Stasiewicz and Paveglio 2017). 

Conclusions 

Following the “warranted but precluded” listing finding for greater sage-grouse in 2010, 

Oregon’s rangeland communities experienced intensified, targeted financial and technical 

assistance that interacted with an already-heightened urgency to prevent the species’ listing. This 

effort, in part, led to the USFWS’s decision in 2015 to not list the species under the ESA. In this 

study of participating landowners, those opting to voluntarily conserve to retain private property 
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rights was found to be a major impetus for participation in voluntary arrangements. This raises 

larger questions of just how voluntary some voluntary arrangements may seem to be. Such 

intersections of regulatory influences, even averted ones, with voluntary measures may create 

situations in which incentives for landowner participation are complex combinations of “carrots” 

and “sticks.” Moreover, the cultural and economic context in which landowners reside must be 

considered in the future design and implementation of conservation programs that rely on 

landowner engagement for success. 
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Chapter 3 – High-level Objectives, Local-level Action and Authority: New Modes of 
Environmental Governance in Oregon’s Greater Sage-grouse Conservation Effort 
  

Introduction 

Environmental governance, defined as the “…processes, mechanisms and organizations 

through which political actors influence environmental actions and outcomes” (Lemos and 

Agrawal 2006, p. 298), is challenging. Modern environmental problems are considered “wicked,” 

as they are persistent, intractable, and usually cannot be solved through conventional strategies put 

forth by governments alone (Weber and Khademian 2008). In addition, many governments lack 

centralized resources, knowledge, or legitimacy to manage them, leading to public skepticism of 

their ability to deliver services (Lockwood et al. 2010, Pierre 2012). As a result, there have been 

several shifts toward a “new environmental governance,” which combine policy goals, objectives, 

and instruments in ways that include devolution of some centralized governmental authorities and 

roles to state and local levels, and outward to non-state actors such as nongovernmental 

organizations (NGOs) and the private sector (Howlett and Rayner 2006, Reed and Bruyneel 2010). 

This has generated opportunities for non-state and lower-level actors (i.e., “lower” jurisdictional 

or administrative level relative to a centralized authority; Cash et al. 2006) to occupy governance 

gaps and engage in collective problem-solving at different levels (Pierre 2012). It has also resulted 

in an upsurge of inter-organizational and intergovernmental relationships to facilitate service 

coordination and provisions for public participation through increasingly collaborative and 

deliberative processes (Armitage 2008). In short, government, formerly the sole provider of 

services via command-and-control, is sometimes now acting within a system in which many 

nongovernmental and governmental participants work collaboratively in looser coalitions at many 
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spatial and political scales (Koontz et al. 2004, Logan and Wekerle 2008, Lockwood et al. 2010). 

One way in which this is evident is a move toward non-regulatory approaches such as voluntary 

conservation and market-driven systems (Cashore 2002, Lemos and Agrawal 2006). 

 Taken together, these shifts have opened up unique spaces in which environmental 

governance may function more collaboratively and incorporate engagement of diverse actors at 

multiple scales (Lockwood et al. 2010). This has generated significant scholarly interest. Key 

principles of environmental governance have been developed through theoretical work and meta-

analyses (e.g., Bulkeley 2005, Lemos and Agrawal 2006, Paavola 2007); and disciplinary and 

conceptual diversity has emerged, such as, through themes including collaborative and 

participatory governance (e.g., Ansell and Gash 2008, Newig and Fritsch 2009), polycentric 

systems (e.g., Ostrom 2010), multilevel or cross-boundary governance (e.g., Cash et al. 2006), 

community-based natural resource management (e.g., Leach et al. 1999), and neoliberalization 

(Heynen and Njeru 2006). Empirical work has concerned numerous ecological systems worldwide, 

but less attention has been paid to regions such as the American West where an intermix of public 

(government-owned) and private forest and rangelands results in complex jurisdictional, political, 

and social arrangements (but see Norman and Bakker 2009, Wyborn and Bixler 2013). Navigation 

of issues such as wildfire, wildlife conservation, and natural resource extraction through these 

arrangements presents unrealized opportunity for studies of new environmental governance, 

particularly in regard to the shifting role of the state, and engagement of non-state actors.  

 To contribute to this understanding, I examined the recently-developed case of greater 

sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter, sage-grouse) conservation in Oregon. In this 

instance, a coalition of actors appears to have sought to avoid sweeping regulation of sage-grouse 
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through an Endangered Species Act (ESA) listing, and instead employed strategies characteristic 

of new environmental governance to achieve landscape-scale wildlife conservation in a setting 

characterized by a complex land tenure scenario and a history of resistance to federal regulation. 

The case offered an opportunity to analyze themes of decentralization to lower levels of 

government, non-state engagement through the actions of landowners, and reliance on voluntary 

conservation. I used a case study of Lake County, Oregon, which exemplified dependence on non-

state actors (i.e., private landowners) and non-suasion measures to achieve higher level directives 

in sage-grouse conservation (i.e., conservation outcomes identified by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service; USFWS). I trace the extension of new environmental governance structures in this critical 

case, focusing, in particular, on coordination among levels, institutional interplay, cross-scale 

interactions, decentralization, and the capacities of actors at the different levels of this 

arrangement. I framed Oregon’s sage-grouse conservation effort within the context of 

environmental governance with multiple levels and scales by focusing on the on-the-ground 

implementation of actions to achieve higher-level objectives; and seeks to contribute to broader 

understanding of new modes of environmental governance in the American West.  

Elements of New Environmental Governance 

Environmental governance involves multiple actors from both formal and informal 

institutions who determine how power is exercised, how decisions are made, and who gains 

legitimacy and influence (Reed and Bruyneel 2010). Environmental governance focuses on the 

process that incorporates or excludes participants, and the subsequent distribution of power in 

decision-making (Van Riper et al. 2016). Normative characteristics of effective governance in 

natural resource management have been explored in the literature (e.g., Lockwood et al. 2010); 
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here I focus on structural aspects that make incorporating a suite of formerly non-traditional actors 

in decision-making possible. In particular, the expansion outward to incorporate non-state actors 

and downward to local levels warrants examination. 

New models of environmental governance are characterized by devolution and 

decentralization (i.e., dispersal of responsibilities outward to non-governmental actors or 

downward to local levels, respectively; Lockwood et al. 2010) and are focused on outcomes rather 

than deliberation, and emphasize process more than institutions and interaction over command 

(Peters and Pierre 2004, Pierre 2012). Although supportive governments, rather than absent or 

controlling ones, are key in effective devolved governance (Lockwood et al. 2009), provisions for 

how power is distributed or shared among the levels must also be specified (Lockwood 2010). 

When it comes to decentralization of power in decision-making, I look to actors and their capacity 

to exercise authority within and among levels. Here, I use Gibson et al.’s (2000) definitions, in 

which “levels” are the units of analysis located at different positions on a “scale,” that is, the 

spatial, temporal, quantitative, or analytical dimensions used to measure and study any 

phenomenon. 

Literature exploring transition in environmental governance has found that often the state, 

although downsized, remains a significant actor. Even in the case that scaling down (i.e., devolving 

authority) increases the number of local actors involved, local capacity is not necessarily increased 

(Norman and Bakker 2009, Davis and Reed 2013). This is typically because lower levels are 

limited by rules set by higher ones (Reed and Bruyneel 2010, Ekroos et al. 2015). Some authors 

have referred to this scenario as a “notional transfer,” in which responsibilities are redistributed to 

local levels, but the state does not necessarily also provide the tools, support, or power to undertake 
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complex tasks (Harrington et al. 2008). In some cases, even in the reduction or absence of public 

funds for environmental programs, the state continues to determine the pace and scale of 

development (Logan and Wekerle 2008). As a result, little autonomy is conferred to lower levels. 

Marshall (2008) recommended that restrictions on autonomy be minimized, especially in 

conditions under which “units” at each level have been self-organized; greater trust is placed in 

these units if they are created by the actors themselves. 

In other governance scenarios, long-term goals may be defined at the highest levels (e.g., 

by public administrators) and lower level managers are given autonomy to determine how best to 

achieve those goals (e.g., “soft law steering”; Pierre 2012). Realizing this, however, draws 

attention to the balancing act of subsidiarity: if decisions are made too locally, jurisdictions may 

not cover the full area and actions will be fragmented (Marshall 2008). If decisions are made at 

too high of a level, decision-makers may lack relevant knowledge to inform management at a broad 

scale (Young 2006, Newig and Frisch 2009, Ekroos et al. 2015). Transferring authority downward 

may produce results that are more reflective of local stakeholder concerns (Young 2006), and it 

can bring decision-makers closer to those affected by policy as well as providing them with more 

precise time- and place-specific information (Lemos and Agrawal 2006, Young 2006, Armitage 

2008). However, higher levels are still necessary for addressing problems that exceed the capacity 

of lower level actors to undertake by themselves (Marshall 2008). In this scenario, higher levels 

have been found to be effective in providing assistance to lower levels, but only to the extent that 

the lower levels trust actors or institutions at the higher levels (Marshall 2004). To improve this, 

incorporating local knowledge into higher-level decision-making may increase compliance and 
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ease of implementation, especially if aided by a network of actors that are capable of traversing 

multiple levels (Armitage 2008, Newig and Frisch 2009). 

New environmental governance also includes middle levels of governance; that is, 

intermediaries between different arenas, levels, or scales that facilitate co-production of knowledge 

(Cash et al. 2006) as well as change the roles of the state and non-state actors (Moss 2009). Moss 

et al. (2009) characterized intermediaries by, “Their ‘in-between-ness’, cutting across the 

provider/user/regulator triad” (p. 17). Outcomes of intermediary or middle-level engagement can 

include facilitation of landowner access or trust in programs and increased willingness to 

participate (Cash 2001, Breetz et al. 2005), and provision of ‘mediating structures’ that link 

different levels and scale up the efforts of community-level actors (Prager 2010). 

The objective of this study is to examine how features of new environmental governance 

have been incorporated into the sage-grouse conservation strategy in Oregon. The ongoing 

implementation of sage-grouse conservation in Oregon offers a unique opportunity to study an 

apparently new governance arrangement in the American West that relies on voluntary 

conservation. In particular, the roles and capacities of the lower-levels within it (i.e., landowners 

and local organizations), are relatively novel. Moreover, this example may offer expanded insights 

into new environmental governance approaches in rural and resource-dependent contexts wherein 

maintaining a public good is strongly linked to cattle producers’ livelihoods. Conceptions of new 

modes of environmental governance have been applied in Europe (e.g., Howlett and Rayner 2006, 

Driessen et al. 2012, Temmerman et al. 2015) and in urban contexts (e.g., Whitehead 2003), but 

given the complex land tenure scenario that accompanies the history of rangeland administration 

in the West, this research on governance of rangelands and ranching is unique. 
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Methods 

Study Context 

Greater sage-grouse, members of the Phasianidae family, are considered sagebrush 

obligates (i.e., Artemisia spp.) (Schroeder et al. 1999, Schroeder et al. 2004, Baruch-Mordo et al. 

2013). Sage-grouse currently occupy 56% of their historical range before European settlement 

(Schroeder et al. 2004), and in 2010, the USFWS determined that listing sage-grouse across its 

entire range under the ESA was “warranted but precluded” due to higher priorities. The threats to 

the species identified by the USFWS included, for example, wildfire, urbanization, energy 

development, and West Nile virus, and were of varying urgency across the 11 states of the species’ 

range. To preclude future listing, states were left to individually determine how they would address 

their region’s most relevant threats. In Oregon, multiple government agencies and NGOs 

collectively sought to address the threats to the species identified by the USFWS to preclude listing 

of sage-grouse in the subsequent 2015 status review (Brownscombe et al. 2015). 

Nearly two-thirds of sage-grouse habitat is managed by federal agencies in the U.S., but 

crucial brood-rearing habitat is largely on private lands (Copeland et al. 2013, Donnelly et al. 

2016). Thus, private landowners are key partners in achieving sage-grouse conservation. 

Recognizing this, a coalition of actors in Oregon developed a coordinated strategy that utilized 

landowner voluntary conservation efforts in combination with new regulatory mechanisms. This 

strategy included: (1) the formation of the Sage Grouse Conservation (SageCon) Partnership, (2) 

the creation and implementation of a state Action Plan, (3) participation in the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service’s (NRCS) Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI), and (4) instituting regulatory 

agreements between the USFWS and private landowners. Together, these efforts formed the 
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underpinning of a broader framework for multiple levels and actors to address the USFWS’s 

requirements for the non-listing decision arrived upon in 2015. I briefly describe each of these 

mechanisms enacted below. 

The Sage Grouse Conservation (SageCon) Partnership 

In response to the 2010 determination, the Governor’s Office requested to convene the 

SageCon Partnership in Oregon, consisting of over 45 partners from the private, non-profit, and 

public sectors, to formulate an “all lands, all threats” approach to prepare for the 2015 listing 

decision (Bownscombe et al. 2015). Facilitated by Oregon Consensus, a neutral forum provided 

by the National Policy Consensus Center at Portland State University, SageCon partners 

inventoried existing strategies and approaches, and coordinated with the USFWS requirements to 

have concrete, productive actions that they could report to the agency before the 2015 decision. 

The SageCon Partnership also assisted in forming new regulatory and voluntary programs that the 

state, local governments, and public and private land managers could use to establish more 

predictability in habitat guidelines and grazing management, and ensure that funds were invested 

in the highest value sage-grouse habitat (i.e., see Regulatory Agreements, below). 

Oregon’s Sage Grouse Action Plan 

One product of the SageCon Partnership was the Sage Grouse Action Plan (Action Plan, 

hereafter), which received state approval through an Executive Order by Governor Kate Brown in 

2015. The Action Plan used a collaborative and integrative approach to planning and 

implementation by seeking to align state, federal, and local efforts for sage-grouse conservation 

(Brownscombe et al. 2015). The Action Plan embraced and promoted local efforts for sage-grouse 

conservation by incentivizing voluntary actions of landowners through funds such as those from 
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Oregon Department of Agriculture for Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs), Oregon 

Department of Forestry for Rangeland Fire Protection Associations, and Oregon Watershed 

Enhancement Board for SWCDs and Watershed Councils. When the USFWS concluded in 2015 

that sage-grouse did not warrant listing under the ESA, the agency specifically recognized 

Oregon’s “aligned framework of tools, rules, and protocols” found in the Action Plan (Federal 

Register 2015:59884), noting that all of the state plans covering the species’ range were, “Most 

important to [the USFWS’s] analysis of regulatory mechanisms in addressing potential threats to 

sage-grouse” (Federal Register 2015:59874).  

Natural Resources Conservation Service’s Sage Grouse Initiative 

Given that critical sage-grouse habitat and private lands coincide, NRCS, an agency 

charged with providing technical and financial services to private landowners, was a key resource 

for sage-grouse conservation on private lands. In 2010, NRCS established the Sage Grouse 

Initiative (SGI), targeting 78 million acres of sage-grouse habitat across the species’ range (NRCS 

2015). Through Farm Bill programs, such as the Environmental Quality Incentives Program 

(EQIP) and Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP), NRCS staff offer technical 

knowledge and financial resources to provide landowners with feasible options for conservation 

on private property. For example, the USFWS identified conifer encroachment as a major threat 

to sage-grouse habitat, corroborated by Baruch-Mordo et al.’s (2013) finding that no active groups 

of breeding male sage-grouse (leks) occurred in areas with conifer cover that exceeded 4%. To 

address this, private landowners, with the assistance of the SGI, removed invading conifers on 

200,000 acres of sage-grouse habitat on private land in Oregon between 2010 and 2015 (NRCS 

2015). 
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Regulatory agreements between the USFWS and private landowners 

A major feature of Oregon’s sage-grouse conservation strategy was creating predictability 

in sage-grouse habitat conservation on private lands, partially achieved through Candidate 

Conservation Agreements with Assurances (CCAAs). These contracts protect enrolled landowners 

from “incidental take” inadvertently incurred by otherwise lawful practices on their private land 

should sage-grouse be listed under the ESA in the future. CCAAs are voluntary and provide 

guidance for ranch management practices to ensure that enrolled lands maintain contiguous 

habitat. For example, strategic salt and water locations can improve livestock distribution and 

reduce impacts to riparian areas during summer months when hens are brooding. In return for such 

efforts, enrolled landowners receive 30 years of protection from any additional regulations on their 

properties. These CCAAs were developed by the Harney County Steering Committee, which was 

spearheaded by the Harney County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) and the 

USFWS, incorporating input from a suite of actors including private landowners, Oregon 

Cattlemen’s Association, NRCS, BLM, county commissioners, Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildlife (ODFW), Oregon State University Extension, The Nature Conservancy, Oregon 

Department of State Lands, and Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research Center. The Steering 

Committee formulated the contracts for enrollment of private rangelands in Harney County, and 

SWCDs in other counties have since adopted the model and offered it to their landowners. By the 

2015 decision, more than 150 private landowners enrolled in a CCAA, constituting more than 2.3 

million acres of private lands for sage-grouse in Oregon (Brownscombe et al. 2015).  
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Data Collection and Analysis 

I chose a qualitative case study approach because it is flexible and interactive, achieves 

depth, and can provide context and description for how subjects experience the research topic 

(Mack et al. 2005). An embedded, single-case study design was used, in which cattle producers 

with sage-grouse on their private property in Lake County, Oregon, was selected as a critical case 

(Yin 2014). This study’s design reflected guidance and feedback from managers and partners 

engaged in Oregon’s Sage Grouse Action Plan; Oregon Consensus, a neutral forum through which 

the SageCon Partnership was assembled; Oregon Cattlemen’s Association; and BLM contributors 

to the final Action Plan. 

Lake County was chosen because it is among Oregon counties with high-quality sage-

grouse habitat (e.g., Lakeview BLM District in Lake County contains 30.5% of the state’s total 

population; Foster 2016), is among the top cattle-producing counties in Oregon, and has 

experienced modest private landowner subscription to CCAA programs. Lake County is one of 

Oregon’s largest counties in land area at 5,337,600 acres, 23% of which is in private ownership. 

Seventy-four percent of the county is managed by state and federal government agencies (primarily 

the BLM and USFS), many acres of which are leased to ranchers for livestock grazing. As a result, 

cattle ranches account for a majority of land use activities in Lake County. The study area is 

predominantly rural, with 7,829 residents as of the 2015 census. There are few state highways and 

substantial distances between communities. 

In the context of a rural population where trust and accessibility are challenges, a 

qualitative approach can yield more culturally-specific information (Legard et al. 2003, Mack et 

al. 2005). Analyzing the complex, interactive features of a governance arrangement does not easily 
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lend itself to categorized responses surveys utilize, and the low population density in this area also 

makes such an approach unsuitable. Thus, a combination of interviews, document analysis, and 

qualitative induction and deduction were used to address research objectives. Case studies are not 

statistically generalizable, but in-depth understanding of people in a specific place gained through 

them can clarify the relation of a particular set of results to some broader theory (Yin 2014).  

I sought three categories of interviewees: (1) Individuals who owned or managed land used 

for cattle production in Lake County, representing the “lowest level” of governance, (2) state and 

federal agency employees and other local NGO staff in Lake County, the “local” and “middle” 

levels, whose positions involved working with landowners directly or indirectly, and (3) state and 

federal agency employees and other NGO staff at the “highest level” of this governance 

arrangement. For category 1, only individuals who participated in sage-grouse conservation were 

sought, in order to explore their roles as the recipients of the offered programs for sage-grouse 

conservation. Category 2 participants were included because of their direct (i.e., interfacing with 

Lake County landowners) or indirect roles in administering these programs. Category 3 

interviewees were sought to explore their roles in devising the overall strategies for achieving sage-

grouse conservation on private rangelands in Oregon. Thus, sampling was not random; individuals 

who were known to have salience to the subject matter were sought through purposeful sampling 

(Ritchie et al. 2003). In this rural and remote setting, access to landowners was anticipated to be 

difficult and a gatekeeper, an individual in a position of official authority in the ranching 

community, was used (Mack et al. 2005). This individual, as well as a government employee 

residing in Lake County, provided contact information for landowners who had participated in 

sage-grouse conservation programs or enrolled in CCAAs (16 ranches in Lake County as of 
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October 2016, when fieldwork in Lake County was completed). Of these, 12 ranches were 

successfully reached. Of all potential interviewees contacted, none refused to be interviewed. 

Thus, sampling was based on subjects’ availability during the time period that the researcher was 

in the field.  

Twenty-three semi-structured, conversational-style interviews were conducted in October 

2016 and spring 2017 with a total of 32 participants (Table 3.1). Saturation, in which no new 

information was acquired in subsequent interviews, was reached among agency and NGO 

interviewees in Lake County and in state-level interviews. Of the 16 ranches that had signed 

CCAAs in Lake County, 11 were available and willing to be interviewed; saturation was also 

reached in the final interviews. Levels were identified by assessing their operational or 

jurisdictional functions within this governance arrangement. Specifically, landowners were 

considered “lower,” relative to the other actors, as they are the recipients of policy and responsible 

for carrying out on-the-ground actions. Similarly, local agencies and organizations in Lake County 

that came directly into contact with landowners to assist them in carrying out higher-level 

directives were classified as “low.” Due to the small population of Lake County and to protect 

participant confidentiality, I omit specific details about agencies or organizations employing 

individuals who participated in this research. 
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Table 3.1. Number of interviews and participants for each category of interviewee and respective 
jurisdictional or operational level within this governance arrangement. 
 

Interviewee category Level 
Number of 
interviews 

Number of 
participants 

Private landowner Lower 11 19 

Federal/state government employees, 
NGO located in Lake County 

Low 3 3 

Middle 3 4 

Federal/state government employees, 
NGO located outside of Lake County 

Middle 2 2 

Higher 4 4 

Total   232 32 

 
Each interview lasted between 30 and 90 minutes. Interviews were audio recorded with the 

exception of two, wherein participants did not consent to recording. Handwritten notes were 

instead taken. Landowners were asked to describe how they interact with agencies or other actors 

involved in sage-grouse conservation in the area including any formal guidelines or agreements, 

individual goals for their private land and if and how they felt they could achieve them, and 

perceived availability and accessibility of resources for achieving these goals. A structured 

worksheet was also administered to capture all conservation activities each landowner interviewee 

had completed on their private land and programs and associations in which they had participated. 

Agencies and organizational staff were asked about how they provide resources for voluntary 

private lands conservation, how they interact and coordinate with the various actors, and whether 

and how they believe their organization’s and the state’s efforts have been effective. Audio 

recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim using ExpressScribe Transcription Software, and 

                                                      
2 Total number of interviews differs between Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis because additional state and federal 
agency and NGO interviewees were accessed in late spring of 2017 to better understand the higher levels of this 
governance arrangement for this Chapter’s research objective. 
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by Rev, an online transcription service. Finally, I gathered approximately ten documents for 

analysis from 2010 through 2015, including the Action Plan, the USFWS 2015 listing decision, 

other state and federal publications and memos, and newspaper articles, seeking references to the 

mechanisms to achieve sage-grouse conservation on private lands in Oregon.  

A codebook was developed by deductively identifying themes from new environmental 

governance literature (i.e., a priori themes) for which it was possible to detect evidence and 

examples in the sage-grouse context. I focused on four relevant features of new environmental 

governance: (1) decentralization, (2) capacity of actors, (3) cross-level interactions, and (4) cross-

scale interactions (Table 3.2). In particular, I explored how these features are operationalized by 

examining the roles of actors at each level and the degrees to which each level is interlocking. 

Table 3.2. Selected structural features of new environmental governance used to analyze Oregon’s 
sage-grouse conservation strategy. 
 
Feature Operational definition Example sources 

Decentralization 
Power is dispersed to lower-level actors 
and institutions, facilitating greater 
input to central decision-makers 

Lemos and Agrawal 2006, 
Lockwood et al. 2010 

Capacity of 
actors 

Do actors have sufficient power, 
authority, access to resources to 
complete task? 

Marshall 2008, Norman and 
Bakker 2009 

Cross-level 
interactions 

Institutional interplay among actors 
located at higher and lower levels 
within a scale 

Gibson et al. 2000, Young 2002, 
Young 2006, Cash et al. 2006 

Cross-scale 
interactions 

Horizontal interactions across different 
scales (e.g., jurisdictional and spatial) 

Berkes 2002, Lemos and 
Agrawal 2006, Cash et al. 2006, 
Armitage 2008 

 
I used the codebook to guide coding of all transcripts, notes, and documents with NVivo 

qualitative analysis software, and my supervisor reviewed a subsample of the interview transcripts. 

Bias was reduced in interview transcript coding by hiding the coding stripes and blindly coding 
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the transcripts twice, as well as triangulating verifiable information with gathered documentation. 

Themes that inductively emerged through interaction with transcripts and documents were also 

pursued in subsequent analysis (Maxwell 1996). A broader narrative was then developed by 

identifying relationships between statements and references within the context of the study 

(Maxwell 1996). This involved description, identification of the frequency and occurrence of these 

themes (Spencer et al. 2003), followed by triangulation across interviews, structured worksheets, 

and published research to build a broader understanding of this governance arrangement (Maxwell 

1996, Ritchie 2003, Denzin and Lincoln 2005). Statistical analyses were not used because of the 

small sample size, non-random sample, and open-ended nature of the interview questions. For the 

worksheets, I removed identifying information and entered worksheet data into Excel to 

characterize the private landowner population interviewed for this study. Discussion of programs, 

funds, and land management activities that emerged in interviews was validated by document 

analysis (Maxwell 1996).  

Results 

In this case, general roles of each level were identified by examining coordination between 

levels, institutional interplay, cross-scale interactions, decentralization, and the capacities of 

actors. These general roles are summarized in Table 3.3, and below, findings are organized by the 

respective roles of each level within this broader governance arrangement.  
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Table 3.3. General roles of actors at their respective levels in governance of sage-grouse 
conservation in Oregon. 
 
Actor Level General roles 
Private 
landowner 

Lower Voluntarily implement sage-grouse conservation through habitat 
protection/improvement on private lands 

Federal/state 
government, 
NGO in Lake 
County 

Low 

Provide technical assistance to landowners (e.g., project planning, 
writing CCAAs). Connect landowners with funds to complete 
sage-grouse conservation on private lands. Transmit USFWS 
requirements, connect Lake County landowners to higher-level 
objectives. 

Middle 

Implementation of federal plan (i.e., BLM RMPs) and multi-
landowner watershed-scale projects. Connect Lake County to state-
wide effort through representation at SageCon Partnership 
meetings. 

Federal/state 
government, 
NGO outside of 
Lake County 

Middle 
Transmits USFWS policy and objectives to SWCDs (e.g., what 
must be in a CCAA), annual sage-grouse population estimate 
submitted to higher-level USFWS Science Advisor 

Higher 

Offers training and federal funds to lower levels. Convene 
SageCon Partnership meetings, authored Action Plan, 
communicated with higher levels of USFWS regarding plan 
content in preparation for ESA status review. Engaged in range-
wide discussions. 

 

1. Devolution and Decentralization: Actors at high levels established a framework 

First, I examined the higher-level roles and decision-making by governments (federal and 

state) in this arrangement. Evidence for this was primarily found in document analysis. The 

USFWS set the stage for non-regulatory conservation after 2010 by communicating with other 

actors at different scales, including, for example, NRCS (a non-regulatory agency) and governors 

in the 11 states with sage-grouse, to find a path toward a non-listing decision when the species’ 

status was again reviewed in 2015. 

One way this was achieved was through the 2013 Greater Sage-grouse Conservation 

Objectives: Final Report (“the COT Report”), in which range-wide conservation objectives were 
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specified, accompanied by the assurance that the USFWS would rely on progress toward these 

objectives to inform their 2015 decision. This report was authored by the Conservation Objectives 

Team (COT), a combination of state and USFWS employees, which represented multiple 

perspectives at this level and produced recommendations for the degree that threats to the species 

needed to be reduced or ameliorated for the USFWS to arrive at the conclusion that the species did 

not warrant listing under the ESA in 2015. The report identified conservation objectives and 

measures for each of the habitat threats assessed, and examples of actions (i.e., “conservation 

options”) that could be used to help achieve the conservation objectives. In a letter to the public, 

the USFWS Director described these actions as “options,” and specified that they were, “Not 

prescriptive or mandatory actions.” Without the mandate, lower levels, the states in this context, 

were left to determine how they would achieve sage-grouse conservation. My interviews helped 

illuminate this. One state-level interviewee described, 

They [gave] the states a chance to use the time in the run up to 2015 to demonstrate 
that they could put their own plans together that are unique depending on the 
state…[and] demonstrate that they could address threats that were in the 2010 
warranted-but-precluded finding (state-level Interview #3). 
 
With this devolution of authority, the SageCon Partnership provided a forum for addressing 

the factors identified in the 2010 USFWS’s finding that the species warranted protection but was 

precluded as well as those in the COT Report. The SageCon Partnership formulated a state plan 

(i.e., the Action Plan) that incorporated both land use planning rules and voluntary actions of 

private landowners (CCAAs) to address the higher-level objectives. A suite of actors were 

involved in writing the plan, including USFWS staff who also contributed to the 2010 and 2015 

Federal Register’s content on the listing determination. The Governor’s Executive Order that 
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enacted the Action Plan (15-18) professed the goal of linking levels and actors in sage-grouse 

conservation in Oregon, 

Effective implementation of conservation strategies and actions associated with the 
Oregon Sage-Grouse Action Plan will require engagement, functional alignment, 
and coordination across state, federal, tribal and private land ownership 
boundaries among all stakeholders to realize the social, economic and ecological 
benefits of a comprehensive approach to sage-grouse conservation and rangeland 
health (Brownscombe et al. 2015, p. 5). 
 

This plan, including provisions for how voluntary conservation of landowners would be 

incorporated, provided the scaffolding for implementing conservation in the state. 

2. Capacity to Act: Middle- and lower-level actors facilitated local-level implementation  

To operationalize on-the-ground sage-grouse conservation in Oregon, a substantial amount 

of resources were necessary (e.g., funding and technical assistance) as well as a framework for 

keeping actors accountable through monitoring and reporting. Some financial and technical 

resources were provided by NRCS, through SGI. In addition to this, the Oregon Watershed 

Enhancement Board (OWEB) was explicitly directed by the Governor’s Executive Order 15-18: 

OWEB shall work with the NRCS, ODFW, and my Natural Resource Office to 
assure that its funding commitments are directed to supporting actions that reflect 
the priorities identified in the Sage-Grouse Action Plan. 
 

Accordingly, staff who accompanied this effort were devoted exclusively to helping landowners 

achieve sage-grouse conservation on their private land. This included the USFWS Partners 

Program, NRCS/SGI staff, BLM and ODFW wildlife biologists, staff at The Nature Conservancy, 

and many others. 

In coordinating across a diverse suite of lower-level actors, I found that middle levels of 

this governance arrangement exhibited characteristics resembling both centralization and 

decentralization, depending on the particular issue on which they were working. For example, the 
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content of the federal plan, the Action Plan, and the CCAAs themselves remained under the 

centralized authority of the USFWS; data were only valid in the ESA decision context if they met 

USFWS criteria. In particular, the USFWS required standardized language across the CCAAs, the 

federal plan, and the Action Plan: 

Leading up to 2015, we needed to…craft this network of conservation plans 
between the CCAAs which cover the private land, the state Action Plan which 
covers all the state land and the state agencies, and also the federal plans…It was 
a matter of crafting three individual plans that complemented each other, and that 
had the same monitoring requirements, the same reporting requirements, and were 
using the same language to describe the threats and how they were treated so that 
it was easier to use and value added for everybody, especially the private 
landowners (state-level interview #5). 
 

In reference to this requirement of consistency among the plans, one Lake County agency 

interviewee said that there was a notable shift in how their agency has operated as they prepare to 

provide evidence for the 2020 USFWS status review, 

This national consistency has been kind of a big paradigm shift for us…we'll have 
our state-wide meeting, where we get all of our field offices in eastern Oregon 
together to go through the [implementation guidelines], looking at how we 
consistently implement the direction we've been given [by the USFWS] (Lake 
County agency interview #14). 
 
Decentralization was evident in this arrangement when it came to the interface between 

middle- and lower-level actors, especially landowners. Although the Action Plan delineated the 

dependency of the state on voluntary conservation and enrollment in CCAAs by landowners, 

neither landowners nor local-level agency employees, with the exception of few individuals, were 

able to describe the Action Plan, nor were they able to be specific about how they thought it might 

affect their work. However, despite landowners not being aware of the existence or function of the 

Action Plan, the Plan itself was described by mid- and high-level interviewees as incorporating 

local values and ranchers’ needs into the planning process. Interviewees at these levels said this 
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was accomplished in two ways. One of these is by identifying “human infrastructure” already in 

place and using it to reach landowners: 

Instead of creating something new or asking landowners to come to a bunch of 
separate meetings with you as an agency to talk about an issue…go to the 
institutions or entities where they already engage with some level of 
trust…[SageCon partners] tried to identify where the trust and relationships exist, 
where the landowners go to get work done (state-level interview #3). 
 

The second way the state plan incorporated lower levels was by incentivizing private landowner 

voluntary conservation. The modes to achieve this in ways that would be recognized by the 

USFWS in their listing decision came from two different sources: CCAAs between the USFWS 

and private landowners, aided by SWCDs, as well as SGI staff working directly with private 

landowners on sage-grouse habitat improvement projects. Below, I describe each of these avenues 

(Figure 3.1). 

CCAAs: An agreement was needed that was guaranteed to provide useable data for the 

USFWS’s 2015 listing decision. From 2011 to 2014, the Harney County Steering Committee, 

composed of members of the SageCon Partnership, interactively developed the CCAA. A suite of 

partners provided input, there was no formal facilitator, and the process was characterized by some 

state-level interviewees as experimental and unprecedented. Landowners, agencies, and NGOs 

interviewed described SWCDs as a natural intermediary between landowners and the USFWS 

because of its long-standing role in providing services to producers in these communities. For 

example, one landowner (Interview #13) said, “[The SWCD] is not going to put us into something 

that's going to eventually hurt us down the road.” 

In 2015, the model was adopted in Lake County. Arriving at the contents of the individual 

plans between Lake County SWCD and landowners was an interactive, iterative process between 
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the lowest levels of governance (i.e., the landowners), their SWCD office, and a middle level 

occupied by the USFWS field offices. The CCAA grazing management plans exhibit a large 

amount of flexibility driven by landowner goals: landowners articulated their preferences for 

managing their operations, and the SWCD communicated with the USFWS field office to 

determine what practices needed to be adjusted in order to obtain a CCAA. Through this process, 

landowners were never in direct contact with the USFWS; in fact, the SWCD holds the permit, has 

regulatory authority over landowner, and names and locations of the ranches remained unknown 

to the USFWS due to 2015 Oregon legislation. 

NRCS staff have a set practice list for private landowners’ habitat improvement projects 

that they can fund through SGI. Landowners either approached SGI staff with project ideas and 

NRCS approved them, or NRCS identified areas in which projects would be beneficial and 

approached landowners with projects and funding packages. This practice list was informed by the 

Conference Report (described above), and within its parameters, landowners have substantial 

flexibility about how they can implement conservation. Although this process was characterized 

by a high degree of flexibility and appeared to be fairly decentralized, this voluntary conservation 

was cited as a fundamental piece of the Action Plan and was subsequently cited in the USFWS’s 

decision to not list the species in 2015. One state-level interviewee (Interview #4) reflected, 

What [SGI] did was help [landowners] take [conservation] to a scale that was 
meaningful for watersheds, for wildlife, and for forage production. So for them I 
think it’s the providing them some additional technical assistance so they know how 
to do it right. 
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Figure 3.1. Actors and their respective roles functioning at different levels in Oregon’s sage-grouse 
conservation strategy. Sage Grouse Initiative and CCAAs bridge higher and lower levels in this 
arrangement. 
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3. Local-levels had autonomy within this structure  

The lowest levels seemed to be somewhat disconnected from the broader governance 

arrangement, as evidenced by their relative lack of knowledge of the Action Plan or understanding 

of higher-level objectives. In interviews, landowners were concerned with retaining flexibility in 

their operations and having autonomy into the future (Wollstein and Davis, in review). There was 

evidence in document analysis and interviews that state-level actors were aware of this. For 

example, the Action Plan stated: 

A federal ESA listing of the sage-grouse in the absence of a state plan would 
interfere with opportunities for future economic development in Eastern Oregon 
and could threaten the ranching industry in ways that would have significant 
adverse economic and social effects on Oregon citizens, businesses, and 
communities. 
 
Landowners were engaged in sage-grouse conservation primarily at the local level, 

facilitated by abundant financial resources and staff available to them specifically designated to 

crafting site-specific CCAAs or connecting them with funding and contractors for juniper removal. 

Doubts about the federal government’s ability to get work done were persistent among both 

landowner and local-level agencies, and several interviewees believed local groups, including 

SWCD and the Watershed Council, were far more effective than federal agencies at getting 

projects on the ground and expressed preference for working with them. Flexibility in 

implementation was especially desired, as one landowner professed, “You [agency biologists] tell 

us what the bird has to have and we’ll figure out how to do what we want without, hitting it…Tell 

us what the bird needs, we’ll tell you what we need, and let’s see what we can accomplish for both 

sides” (Lake County landowner Interview #9). 
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Landowners were also concerned about their voluntary actions being valid currency in 

either litigation or in the 2020 USFWS review. For example, one Lake County landowner 

(landowner Interview #5) said, 

[The agencies] will have to figure out how to do a level of monitoring that’s 
sustainable. Because I don’t think they have the staffing to do as much monitoring 
as they say they will to prove that sage-grouse are not in danger. Which puts them 
in the position, again, you can be doing everything on the landscape fine. But if 
your monitoring can’t prove that, a judge might treat that the same as if you were 
failing. 
 

Similarly, all agency and NGO interviewees at all levels stated that sage-grouse would have been 

or will be listed if there is lacking evidence of follow-through on the promised actions in both the 

Action Plan and the CCAAs. However, both landowners and local and state entities expressed 

concern about capacity to monitor after the CCAA plans are implemented. There are specific 

positions in the agencies in which a large part of their jobs are simply gathering evidence that 

everyone is doing what they said they would. But interviewees in all categories had concerns about 

the volume of data, the number of personnel, and long-term funding. They also expressed doubt 

about the government’s capacity for monitoring and reporting in preparation for the 2020 USFWS 

status review: 

A five year time-frame—between 2015 and 2020, the next sage grouse review—is 
not a long time-frame to be able to get a new plan, figure out how to implement it, 
begin implementation, and actually see some impacts on the ground…We've got a 
lot of hurdles we've got to get over in that five year time-frame. That's my hope, is 
that we can get over those hurdles and keep pushing conservation down the road. 
There's a lot of stuff that we still have yet to do…How are we going to do this?...Are 
we going to have the man-power to get through it? (Interview #14, local-level 
agency interview) 
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4. Cross-scale interactions and plurality challenges  

At the highest level of this governance arrangement, the USFWS’s objective is clear and 

consistent, refined through inter-organizational interactions and regular meetings at venues such 

as the SageCon Partnership. Interviewees at high-levels generally agreed that offering lower-levels 

an opportunity to pursue strategies to preclude an ESA listing in 2015 was effective. Higher and 

mid-level actors lauded the synergistic, strategic approach that the network of partners from 

multiple arenas provided. I found evidence that organizations were effectively engaging to fill 

voids at multiple scales. For example, in sage-grouse habitat in which a private landowner did not 

enroll in a CCAA, NRCS was able to offer flexible programming and funds through SGI to instead 

conserve habitat on those parcels, 

With programs like the Sage Grouse Initiative, [NRCS] could come in and help fill 
in those gaps…I think that relationship between the Soil and Water Conservation 
District and NRCS is a really important relationship because they can help fill in 
some of those gaps where maybe we can’t get folks to enroll in the CCAA, but 
maybe we could incentivize them through other programs and options (mid-level 
agency Interview #6). 
 

Similarly, another interviewee described how non-state actors are useful in this arrangement, 

Some [NGOs and conservation organizations] are really good at doing the things 
that [federal agencies] are not very good at doing…other groups are typically 
better at doing some of the long-game type scenarios and solutions that we as a 
federal agency simply aren't…we should also be focusing on and offer solutions 
that the federal agencies simply aren't capable of doing or equipped to do (state-
level agency interviewee #5). 

 
In general, landowners interviewed in Lake County were satisfied with various features of 

the voluntary conservation arrangements (Wollstein and Davis, in review). However, several 

landowners remarked that they do not have, for example, juniper on their private land and so they 

have not necessarily been able to as readily access funds and assistance for sage-grouse habitat 
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improvement to the extent that neighbors with dense juniper have. Similarly, some landowners 

remarked that occasionally areas that agencies approached them for conservation projects had 

never before been occupied by sage-grouse, indicating a misalignment in areas identified as sage-

grouse habitat and on-the-ground reality.  

Finally, when asked about the future of sage-grouse conservation efforts in Oregon, nearly 

all interviewees expressed concern about a decline in enthusiasm or participation from other 

landowners, agencies, and policy-makers. One landowner said, in regard to a future listing of the 

species and landowners who have not participated in voluntary conservation on their lands, “They 

need to…have this hammer held over their head again, in order to come to a realization that this 

is not over. They are just putting it off…until the next time” (Lake County landowner Interview 

#12). Similarly, one local-level agency interviewee (Interview #2) said, 

My biggest fear—especially since we have these 30 year plans [the CCAAs]—is 
that 2020 comes along, [USFWS] decides not to list the bird, and everybody’s like, 
“Well we don’t need this anymore.” They get too confident. So I don’t want like 
agencies or groups to get overly confident. 

 

Discussion 

I explored how the governance model associated with sage-grouse conservation in Oregon 

exemplified structural features of new environmental governance and how it played out on-the-

ground in a specific community. In Lake County, this relatively-new approach seemed to be 

working generally well, as landowners were satisfied by the flexibility and autonomy offered 

through SGI’s options and entering into CCAAs. Taken together, findings suggest that Oregon’s 

sage-grouse conservation strategy is functioning as an alternative to using purely regulatory tools 

to achieve species conservation. This arrangement combines an operational focus on using local 
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control, responsibility, authority, and action to meet needs and goals that come from higher levels 

of governance. In this case, many decisions about implementation were largely left to local levels. 

For this reason, I explored this model using the lens of new environmental governance features, 

specifically focusing on whether power and autonomy was meaningfully devolved to local levels 

to achieve higher-level objectives. 

In this governance arrangement, middle- and lower-level actors seemed to have the 

autonomy and resources to achieve higher-level objectives. There were structures in place 

(legislation, policies, and agency guidelines) that held these actors accountable in how they achieve 

these objectives/provide services to landowners. This devolution of authority was largely routed 

through intermediaries on the ground who are (1) familiar and trusted in the community, and (2) 

able to access and distribute the resources. Because ranchers have had a historically fraught 

relationship with the federal government (York and Schoon 2011), channeling resources through 

these intermediaries increased ease of policy uptake. This arrangement coordinated multiple 

dimensions and activities of diverse actors, including citizenry (i.e., ranchers) who wanted a say 

in decisions that affected their lives (Lockwood et al. 2010). Strategies that reflected local 

conditions and values were made possible through these intermediaries, via the interactive 

development of CCAAs and flexibility in working with NRCS. I now consider the implications of 

our findings for each studied theme of new environmental governance.  

Decentralization and devolution 

Oregon’s strategy for sage-grouse conservation is not a purely decentralized arrangement. 

Rather, I found examples of authority devolved to lower level actors in Lake County within a 

broader governance arrangement that is structured around a specific objective at the top (the 
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Department of the Interior and the listing agency, the USFWS), that is, conserving sage-grouse in 

the American West. 

Decentralized models are those in which power is dispersed throughout an administrative 

structure, to lower level actors and institutions, making feedback more available to centralized 

decision-makers (Lemos and Agrawal 2006, Lockwood et al. 2010). Giving lower level actors 

authority and autonomy, through the development of CCAAs, for example, allowed Lake County’s 

actors to accomplish higher level goals, but in ways that reflected individual operators’ 

preferences, effectively enhancing participation of non-state actors in decision-making in, at least, 

the context of formulating the context of their CCAAs (Marks and Hooghe 2004, Newig and 

Fritsch 2009). Decision-makers had access to these dispersed authorities through venues such as 

SageCon Partnership meetings and reporting requirements for the different agencies involved. This 

dispersal also created more immediate feedback, in which decision-makers at lower levels were 

able to address landowner needs by communicating through the SWCD. 

Capacity of actors 

The principle of subsidiarity is generally understood to mean that any particular task should 

be devolved to the lowest level of governance that possesses the capacity to complete it effectively 

(Marshall 2008, Lockwood et al. 2010). However, there is often reluctance to decentralize 

authority to lower level actors if their capacity to perform has not yet been proven (Marshall 2008). 

In the case of Lake County, the lowest levels, that is, the landowners, were responsible for sage-

grouse conservation on private lands. The “risk” of devolving authority (i.e., through voluntary 

conservation options) was not present in this case: landowners were human infrastructure who had 

been in place on the landscape for generations. They simply needed the extra resources to scale-
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up the conservation effort to a meaningful level. This devolution of authority to lower levels, as 

evidenced by the abundance of funds and staff, especially through SGI, increased the capacity of 

these lower-level actors. The only constraints on this were that these lower-level entities still had 

to satisfy higher-level reporting requirements and work within guidelines (e.g., NRCS’s practice 

list for SGI projects). Between Lake County’s SWCD and NRCS office, one state and one federal 

agency, relatively small offices with few personnel were able to achieve outsized results by tag-

teaming landowners with a suite of voluntary conservation strategies (Abrams et al. 2015). Given 

that each of these actors occupy a different sector, they were also able to draw from different 

resources and leverage them when possible, filling a critical gap in this rural community. 

Cross-level and cross-scale interactions 

The strength of Oregon’s sage-grouse arrangement as it operated in Lake County was 

perhaps found in cross-scale interactions made possible by the middle level actors, in which federal 

agency employees interactively worked with county representatives, via SWCDs, to develop an 

innovative strategy that would achieve sage-grouse conservation in a way that satisfied the 

USFWS, while at the same time acknowledging private landowner management goals. This cross-

scale interaction includes voluntary associations between local landowners, a state organization, 

and the federal government, with an added layer of interactions through individual incentives 

targeting local levels (i.e., SGI). Interactions among these regimes at higher and lower levels on 

the jurisdictional scale have been identified as “institutional interplay,” made possible through 

bridging organizations, in this context, offering assistance to private landowners (Cash et al. 2006). 

In expansive geographic regions such as the American West and in complex natural resource 

management challenges such as wildlife conservation on private rangelands, intermediaries may 
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be useful for information exchange and negotiation between local and regional bodies (Cooke et 

al. 2010). The mid-level of USFWS in field offices acted as intermediaries between higher level 

directives from USFWS and the counties, and SWCDs bridged landowner needs with those of the 

USFWS. This follows prior findings about cross-scale institutional linkages and their importance 

for connecting local levels with higher levels of government (Berkes 2002).  

This arrangement was effective because it combined the strengths of government-level and 

local-level resource management (Berkes 2002). That is, a plan that was directly approved by the 

regulatory agency that would later be determining whether the species warranted listing lent the 

plans legitimacy, and thus, buy-in from local levels. If these decisions were instead made at too 

high of a level, decision-makers, such as the Governor’s Office instatement of the Sage Grouse 

Action Plan, may have lacked relevant knowledge to inform management at a broad scale (Ekroos 

et al. 2015) and the programs may not have been perceived by landowners as legitimate. 

Legitimacy, defined by Suchman (1995) as a perception that actions of an organization are 

desirable, may be attained when power is devolved to the lowest level at which it is still effective 

(i.e., the subsidiarity principle; Lockwood et al. 2010); this offers opportunities for non-traditional 

actors (e.g., landowners) to participate in governance and have some say in decision-making. The 

USFWS exemplifies this, effectively devolving authority to arrange the CCAAs to the field offices, 

and the arrangements acquired legitimacy to the landowners by effectively producing outcomes 

through the legal assurance that they will receive protections. Local-level resources brought into 

the partnership included the SWCD’s position in the community, garnering support for the CCAA 

strategy among landowners. This also headed off a plurality challenge; that is, knowledge is held, 

stored, and perceived differently at different levels, resulting from differences across levels about 
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what is perceived as salient, credible, and legitimate knowledge, or what is perceived as the 

important scale or level of the problem (Cash et al. 2006). The connection between, and 

coordination across different governance levels and alignment of priorities, plans, and activities 

across governance largely prevented this (Lockwood et al. 2010), though at the lowest levels there 

was misalignment in perceptions of priorities and best strategies. 

 
Conclusion 

Oregon’s nongovernmental and governmental participants’ collaboration, planning, and 

subsequent implementation of conservation actions was recognized in the USFWS’s decision to 

not list sage-grouse under the ESA in 2015. This unprecedented, multi-pronged effort appears to 

be part of a larger global trend in environmental governance, in which multiple spatial scales and 

types of actors have come together to address a complex resource management issue. Despite its 

single-case focus, my study highlights features of environmental governance that may be crucial 

to implementation of multi-actor, multi-level conservation arrangements in similar contexts. 

Specifically, the SageCon Partnership and its resulting Action Plan appear to be an example of 

several governing bodies functioning at different levels with different degrees of flexibility, 

autonomy, and authority. Cross-level and cross-scale interactions demonstrated dependence on 

lower level actors, operationalized through decentralization of administrative function, 

accompanied by power and capacity through adequate funding and technical resources from 

multiple arenas. This gave landowners in Lake County the opportunity to opt-in and implement 

conservation efforts, while at the same time allowed them to retain some autonomy in determining 

the mode and extent to which they would participate. 
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In this case study, a goal was set at the highest level and, although the USFWS remained 

the carrier of collective interests, societal actors redefined the structures, processes, and roles of 

participating actors in a strategy to achieve these higher-level outcomes that exemplify features of 

new environmental governance. This approach may be applicable to future natural resource 

challenges that span multiple levels and scales, especially in rural communities that are dependent 

on natural resources for livelihoods. For example, the state's reliance on “human infrastructure” 

already in place not only embraced local knowledge, but also horizontally distributed power 

outward to trusted institutions that landowners viewed as legitimate. In this case of horizontal 

expansion to non-traditional actors and policy decentralization and deference to local entities, 

success was dependent on local knowledge (Paavola 2007). 

The reliance of this model on nongovernmental actors, in particular landowners, appears 

to be resulting in outcomes more reflective of the needs of those most affected by policies on-the-

ground. The critical role of intermediaries, especially in expansion of governance to include non-

traditional actors, was highlighted in this study. As state functions are redistributed downward to 

state and local authorities and outwards to non-state actors and interdependencies are increased, 

the role of intermediaries will continue to be important for creating linkages. Further exploration 

of these connections between higher levels and local contexts will reveal important, new ways to 

connect policy-makers to those affected by policy. More research could provide further empirical 

examples of how these structural features of environmental governance contribute to policies or 

strategies that are reflective of the capacities and needs of resource users and managers such as 

ranchers and private landowners.  
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Chapter 4 – Conclusion 
 

Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter, sage-grouse) have broad 

public value in the American West, but present a conflict between the public good and private 

interests, particularly regarding property rights and rural livelihoods. This thesis examined 

voluntary landowner conservation as part of a state-wide strategy to preclude the need to list sage-

grouse under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Specifically, my research explored (1) features 

of voluntary conservation programs that are best working for range landowners who are attempting 

to balance their cattle production goals with sage-grouse conservation, and (2) how this voluntary 

conservation fit into a broader governance arrangement that relied on decentralization and 

coordination at multiple levels and scales. Data were obtained from one critical case in Lake 

County, Oregon, through semi-structured interviews with private landowners who had voluntarily 

participated in sage-grouse conservation and local and state-level governmental and 

nongovernmental actors. This final chapter summarizes the major findings of this thesis and their 

implications for research and management. 

Summary of Findings 

This case study offered an opportunity to examine a real-life example of an environmental 

governance arrangement that was a relatively new, concerted effort to achieve wildlife 

conservation. I explored roles of state and non-state actors, ultimately illuminating how high-level 

objectives reached on-the-ground implementers. Through voluntary conservation arrangements, 

landowners and local governmental and non-governmental participants were granted by higher-

levels flexibility, autonomy, and resources to carry out sage-grouse conservation. This ultimately 

allowed these lower-level actors to redefine their traditional roles in natural resource management, 
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as evidenced by locally-crafted decisions such as the contents of grazing management plans for 

Candidate Conservation Agreements (CCAAs) or the flexibility permitted in completing sage-

grouse habitat improvement projects through the Sage Grouse Initiative (SGI). This 

decentralization of authority enhanced the overall capacity of the state to put into action 

conservation that was recognized by the highest level, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(USFWS), in determining that the species did not warrant protection under the ESA in 2015.  

In Chapter 2, I found that though Lake County landowners generally viewed voluntary 

conservation as preferable to regulation. However, landowner and local-level interviewees 

discussed the notion that there would not have been such interest in participation in voluntary 

programs without the “hammer over their heads,” that is, the potential of the species being listed 

under the ESA in 2015. Beyond this, analysis of interview data revealed features of the offered 

programs through SGI and CCAAs that interviewees identified as reasons for landowner 

participation. These features included flexibility, alignment with production goals, and access to 

financial and technical resources. The latter feature was particularly driven by intermediaries, 

individuals trusted and respected by the community that either brought the resources to the 

landowners or modeled, as landowners themselves, participation in voluntary conservation. Taken 

together, these features contributed to an overall sense that landowners’ participation in voluntary 

conservation for sage-grouse was one way to preclude listing of the species and, thereby, preserve 

autonomy over the futures of their cattle operations. 

The possible listing of sage-grouse under the ESA was a factor that drove landowners to 

participate in voluntary conservation because such strategies and their measurable outcomes (i.e., 

a non-listing decision in 2015) were believed to be an avenue to retain property rights that were 
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perceived to be at risk should regulatory enforcement of the ESA occur. Further, our analysis in 

Chapter 2 found the voluntary conservation programs offered were often aligned with ranchers’ 

production goals. Landowners have been found to manage land sustainably and protect wildlife if 

they receive what they believe is fair compensation for their efforts (Victurine and Curtin 2010). 

In the case of ranchers and sage-grouse in Lake County, this “compensation” came in the form of 

abundant financial and technical assistance for projects ranchers would have liked to be able to 

complete anyway to improve general rangeland health. In addition to this, those ranchers who 

signed CCAAs were compensated through a perception of security in land tenure, that is, 30 years 

of protection from regulation should the species be listed. Although the voluntary sage-grouse 

conservation options available to Lake County landowners were generally seen as constructive, 

some landowners felt that they had little control over the future regulation of the species, regardless 

of their participation in voluntary conservation. This was, in part, due to the abundance of 

surrounding public lands and concerns about agencies accomplishing their promised actions before 

the 2020 USFWS status review.  

Chapter 3 found that this governance arrangement, from the state to local-level 

implementers, exemplifies features of new environmental governance. These features include 

decentralization, cross-scale and cross-level interactions facilitated by intermediaries, and 

expansion of participation to include non-traditional actors by enhancing the capacities of lower-

level actors. The non-traditional actors, landowners in particular, were given an opportunity to 

participate in the policy process largely through intermediaries connecting them to higher levels 

and articulation their ranch management requirements. I also found the decentralization of 

authority from higher levels (e.g., USFWS to the Western states, high levels of NRCS to on-the-
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grouse SGI staff, state-level agencies and the Governor’s Office to lower levels of their 

organizations) was not just a notional transfer of power (e.g., Harrington et al. 2008); rather, it was 

accompanied by financial and technical resources for lower level actors to achieve higher-level 

objectives. This left the details of implementation to local levels; that is, to those who had 

knowledge of the capabilities of actors and appropriately leveraged them with resources (i.e., 

relying on “human infrastructure” already in place). If these decisions were instead made at too 

high of a level, decision-makers, such as the Governor’s Office instatement of the Sage Grouse 

Action Plan, may have lacked relevant knowledge to inform management at a broad scale (Ekroos 

et al. 2015). 

Our analysis in Chapter 3 also found that the arrangement of federal and state agencies 

working with local levels combined an operational focus on using local control, responsibility, 

authority, and action to meet needs and goals that came from higher levels of governance. For 

example, USFWS, a federal agency that has historically sought to achieve wildlife conservation 

through command-and-control, partnered with the Lake County Soil and Water Conservation 

District (SWCD) to arrange CCAAs between private landowners and USFWS. Lake County’s 

SWCD office worked with private landowners to create site-specific plans associated with 

CCAAs, fulfilling the requirements of the USFWS as well as exemplifying decentralization of 

power to the lowest level at which it is still effective (i.e., the subsidiarity principle; Marshall 2008, 

Lockwood et al. 2010). State involvement (i.e., USFWS) in these agreements provided legitimacy 

to these voluntary arrangements, and their success (e.g., total CCAAs in Oregon were cited as a 

factor in the 2015 decision to preclude listing of sage-grouse) provides evidence of non-state and 

lower-level actors (i.e., landowners and SWCD, respectively), influencing policy and traversing 
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different levels of governance. This, in effect, brought decision-makers closer to those affected by 

the governance and allowed locally-crafted solutions to emerge that satisfied high- and low-level 

actors alike (Lemos and Agrawal 2006).  

With these two chapters taken together, interactions among levels and scales, including 

voluntary associations between local landowners and local-level organizations, contributed to a 

strategy that was acceptable to implementers and attractive to landowners. This strategy relied on 

individual incentives targeted at local levels’ needs and accompanied the effort with adequate 

financial resources, delivered by trusted intermediaries. Flexibility found in the decentralization 

of implementation authority gave lower levels increased capacity, whose participation was 

motivated by program offerings that were largely consistent with their production goals and gave 

them a feeling of control over their own destinies. 

Theoretical implications 

This thesis examined the structural features of this governance arrangement. Hierarchical 

control (or absence of it) and relations among actors and levels emerged as critical components to 

the success of the program. Curry (2015) described a two-way loop between governance processes 

and power; structural rigidity allows governance processes to affect power, and hierarchy allows 

power to affect governance processes. Although this model was relatively flexible, rather than 

rigid, sage-grouse conservation in Lake County, Oregon, illustrates a case in which lower level 

actors were granted access to the process through the facilitation of intermediaries, and were 

thereby granted more power in the listing process than they were given historically (e.g., the 

Warner sucker listing in 1985), which ultimately gave these actors a say in governance. 
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One way which this connection to landowners was achieved was through engagement of 

intermediaries, operating at lower and middle levels of governance, operating at multiple scales. 

Both Chapters 2 and 3 revealed the importance of intermediaries in this governance arrangement 

in facilitating the exchange of knowledge between different actors, levels, and scales (Cash et al. 

2006). These intermediaries made technical and financial resources readily available to 

landowners, making voluntary conservation, in ways that were validated by higher levels, more 

easily achieved. 

Effective resource governance must be reflective of those affected by policy; thus, 

incentives, knowledge, institutions, and behaviors must be considered when devising the 

mechanisms through which political actors formulate policy and govern resources (Lemos and 

Agrawal 2006). In this particular case study, endogenous factors to be considered in landowner 

participation in private lands conservation include landowner trust in agencies and local normative 

influences (e.g., participation of respected community members). Exogenous factors must take 

into account procedural and substantive legitimacy, agency understanding of existing motivations, 

and antecedent conditions (e.g., the culture of cattle ranching on open rangelands; Armitage 2008). 

The facilitation of these voluntary arrangements for landowners add to the broader debate 

on the changing role of the state in addressing environmental issues. The Lake County NRCS and 

SWCD offices, for example, not only extended the reach of the state to local levels, but also put a 

familiar “face” on the state’s actors in this particular aspect of the policy process (Carlsson and 

Sandstrom 2008). Considering the significance of the roles of intermediaries I found in this 

governance arrangement, the sage-grouse conservation strategy in Oregon may be an example of 

meta-governance described by Parkins (2003), in which formal institutions, for example, SGI, are 
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established at the regional scale, with linkages upward to the state and downward to local groups. 

The benefits of community-based approaches, can be lost without a “mediating structure” to link 

the different levels and scale up efforts (Prager 2010). In this arrangement, the state provided 

oversight, coordination, and financial support, and from the “bottom,” and local institutions 

interactively determine local objectives. This iterative approach to decision making is a hybrid 

governance model operating between top-down and bottom-up forms of governance (Whitehead 

2003). This circumvents the challenges of top-down approaches, which have been said to be 

unresponsive to local conditions, and bottom-up approaches, which may be insensitive to the 

contribution of local actions to larger problems as well as less effective at making changes at scales 

beyond the local one (Cash et al. 2006, Prager 2010). 

Decentralization is one avenue through which individuals may participate in new 

institutional arrangements; it offers a process that is better tailored to the communities affected by 

governance (Lemos and Agrawal 2006). Oregon’s success to date with its state-wide strategy for 

sage-grouse conservation (i.e., the USFWS recognized the state for the number of landowners 

enrolled in CCAAs as well as the number of private acres treated for juniper through SGI) holds 

intriguing possibilities for reshaping the future of policy and decision-making related to wildlife 

conservation and working lands. Therefore, further research on enhancing involvement of local-

level actors through decentralization and new environmental governance strategies may provide 

insight for approaching common resource challenges in resource-dependent communities. 

Management and policy implications 

In order for conservation to occur through private land ownership, practitioners must 

understand synergies of people, the environment, and institutions that are needed to accomplish 
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conservation (Brunson and Huntsinger 2008). This effort can be aided by social science research 

that examines institutional arrangements and conditions that make conservation likely or unlikely 

in rangeland communities. 

Recognizing the reliance of sage-grouse on private lands (e.g., Donnelly et al. 2016), actors 

at high levels prioritized including private landowners in the conservation effort through programs 

like SGI. Similarly, the SageCon Partnership provided a forum for all interests in Oregon to gather 

to devise a strategy in response to the 2010 USFWS listing decision. With SWCDs, county 

commissioners, and Oregon Cattlemen’s Association representing landowners at SageCon 

Partnership meetings, the aim to preserve Western culture and rural livelihoods was ultimately 

included in the Sage Grouse Action Plan. The Action Plan as well as SGI described the effort as a 

landscape-scale approach, in which healthy rangelands are good for both sage-grouse and raising 

cattle. Thus, the voluntary conservation offerings capitalized on antecedent conditions in the 

community: the voluntary arrangements, through an infusion of technical and financial resources, 

augmented what ranchers wanted to be doing, encouraging participation. Further, leadership of 

local agency employees and some landowners, who were familiar fixtures in the community and 

trusted faces of governance, contributed to landowner participation. 

The approach to sage-grouse conservation in Lake County provides evidence that the mere 

threat of an ESA listing, the “hammer,” was enough to spur action from multiple actors, who were 

able to coordinate in an effort to preclude future listing of the species. The effort was decentralized 

to the most relevant level, the producers, who, incidentally, would be the ones to bear the economic 

burden should the sage-grouse be listed. This arrangement, relying on voluntary conservation and 
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decentralization of authority, is an example of how new environmental governance offers a way 

forward in cracking common property challenges. 

I found that this is not a notional transfer of authority or power (i.e., Harrington et al. 2008); 

rather, the transfer is accompanied by abundant resources and some decision-making power on 

how those resources may be used (e.g., SGI funds for juniper cutting). Resources and decision-

making power, combined, was important for landowners’ participation and lower-levels’ 

operationalization of higher-levels’ objectives. Thus, an abundance of funds but with highly 

prescriptive standards for conservation practices would likely result in less landowner subscription 

due to the loss of autonomy, which I found was important for participating landowners. In this 

study, landowners were referencing retention of autonomy in the context of ESA regulation of 

species on their private lands, however, landowner interviews also indicated that they did not wish 

to enter into complex agreements with a lot of “red tape” or ones in which they did not have a lot 

of flexibility. Conversely, if flexibility to formulate and implement plans was abundant but little 

funding was available, it is likely that landowner subscription would also be low. Landowners in 

this study viewed the funds for conservation sage-grouse projects as “a bonus,” or funding what 

they would like to do anyway; juniper removal or weed treatment is often outside of their annual 

operating budget, therefore, without the extra funding to complete the activity, there is little 

incentive to for landowners to spend their own money on potential “risks” (i.e., in which there is 

no immediate financial return). Relatively little time has passed since this strategy was enacted in 

Oregon, and the outcomes for Oregon’s sage-grouse strategy, including its longevity and 

effectiveness, are not yet able to be determined. Future research is needed, in particular, to examine 

this resource and decision-making power combination to explore its potential in engaging ranchers. 
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With this, in devising strategies outside of regulation, some factors have emerged as 

important to success. From our single case study, I recommend (1) alignment of conservation 

objectives with producers’ goals, (2) improve ease of implementation by relying on “human 

infrastructure” already in place (e.g., community-based organizations or trusted community 

leaders), and (3) an infusion of resources that make achieving higher level goals less economically 

risky (or outside the realm of possibility) for landowners. I caution practitioners that this kind of 

coordination and earnestness in participation was largely driven by the fear of the species being 

listed, which threatened the certainty of the future of private landowners’ operations. In light of 

this, I found that the threat of regulation combined with more appealing incentives offered 

landowners inclined to participate an avenue to have a say in the federal government’s decision. 

Finally, the perceived longevity of this strategy is related to concerns about the government 

following through with promised conservation actions. For example, if the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) is unable to effectively implement and monitor its Resource Management 

Plans (RMPs) on the millions of acres of BLM land that sage-grouse occupy, the USFWS may 

have cause to list the species under the ESA in 2020. There is potential that such an act could be 

seen by landowners who “did their parts” as a betrayal by the federal government, and could 

contribute to animosity toward the federal government on a landscape with an already-heightened 

social memory of the ESA and its constraints on ranching operations. 

Afterword 

All of the landowner interviews and local-level agency and nongovernmental interviews 

were conducted before the 2016 presidential election, a time during which the Secretary of the 

Interior, Sally Jewell, had held her position for nearly 4 years. During her tenure, her office 
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regularly met with the Western Governors Association to discuss the future of sage-grouse and her 

representatives participated in the SageCon Partnership meetings. Her office praised the 

development of 98 different sage grouse plans, which took five years to negotiate, in preparation 

for the 2015 USFWS listing decision. On September 21, 2015, when she announced the listing 

decision, she emphasized, “This is truly a historic effort—one that represents extraordinary 

collaboration across the American West.” Consistent with my study’s findings, she went on to say, 

“It demonstrates that the Endangered Species Act is an effective and flexible tool and a critical 

catalyst for conservation” (USFWS press release, 21 Sept. 2015). 

On June 7, 2017, the new administration’s Secretary of the Interior, Ryan Zinke, signed 

Secretarial Order 3353 that stated, “Federal government and states will work to conserve and 

protect sage-grouse and its habitat while also ensuring conservation efforts do not impede local 

economic opportunities” (Department of the Interior press release, 8 June 2017). This involves an 

internal USFWS review of the plans, which will examine whether or not the plans “give states 

enough input,” if they are beneficial for local economies, and how they impact domestic energy 

production. Zinke said a major focus of the review is to see if there are other actions that could 

give states and businesses (in particular, oil and gas interests) more flexibility. The order will look 

at population targets and captive breeding, which are contrary to the landscape-scale approach 

lauded by Secretary Jewell, and used by the SageCon Partnership and other states prior to the 2015 

decision. 

The conclusion of this review will come in early August 2017 but has already received 

criticism from some corners. Jim Lyons, former Department of the Interior official and SageCon 

member said, “The review appears to be a thinly-veiled and unnecessary attempt to open up 
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important habitat to oil and gas drilling, jeopardizing the important balance and flexibility offered 

in the existing plans” (7 June 2017, The Hill). Regardless of the outcome of Secretary Zinke’s 

review, my study will remain relevant. This thesis offers a look at a novel governance arrangement, 

in which the federal government forewent direct, top-down resource regulation and instead relied 

on local-level actors, formerly excluded from the policy process in more centralized arrangements. 

It is our hope that this research can provide guidance to policy makers regarding approaches to 

addressing other complex natural resource management challenges that include a suite of 

stakeholders and multiple levels and scales. 
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Appendix A: Interview guides 

Interview guide: Agency/nongovernmental organization staff in Lake County 
 

1. How long have you worked for this agency?  What is your position? 
 

2. What is the history of greater sage-grouse conservation in this area? 
a. Is it something your agency has had to manage for for some time? 
b. [If yes] what were the agency/organization’s goals?  How were they achieved? 
c. Have the agency/organization’s goals changed? 
d. [If no] Did the 2015 no-list decision change your approach? 

 
3. In what capacity do you work with private landowners?   

 
4. What does the process of working with a landowner look like for you? 

a. Does your agency/organization have formal guidelines for working with private 
landowners? 

b. If yes, explain what they are, how they were determined, if they are binding and how, and 
how they influence your interactions. 

 
5. How have your interactions with landowners changed due to sage-grouse conservation? 

 
6. What kinds of programs and resources are you using for sage-grouse conservation?  

 
7. What do you think—if anything—limits private landowners’ ability to pursue conservation 

actions on their private land? 
 

8. Do you think that the Sage-Grouse Action Plan makes sense for Lake County? 
a. Do the roles it specifies for you and other organizations align with how you work here? 

Why or why not? 
b. Do the conservation actions it recommends align with what landowners can do here? 

Why or why not?  
c. Does the Plan tell you exactly what to do, or does it leave you some flexibility? What do 

you feel you have the scope to decide? 
i. What aspects of implementation do you feel you can control? 

ii. Are there some aspects you feel you can exercise some agency? 
d. If you could change anything about the Plan, what would it be? 

 
9. Are there now any challenges that were not present before the “no-list” decision? If so, how are 

you addressing them? 
 

10. Does your agency/organization seem to be increasing the communication and coordination across 
ownerships with other agencies/organizations?  How? Why? 
 

11. What do you hope will happen in the future with Oregon’s greater sage-grouse conservation 
efforts? 

 
12. What is the most important thing you would like me to remember from our conversation today? 
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Interview guide: State-level agency and nongovernmental organization staff 
 

1. Tell me a bit about yourself 
a. What is your position? 
b. How long have you worked for this agency? 
c. What positions did you hold prior to your current job? 

 
2. What is your role in sage-grouse conservation in Oregon? 

 
3. What are the agency/organization’s goals at this level?  How are they achieved? 

a. What specific roles, duties, and responsibilities are given to your local offices in working 
with private landowners? 

b. Have the agency/organization’s goals changed? 
c. Did the 2015 no-list decision change your approach? 

 
4. How do you communicate with your local offices?  How do they communicate with you? 

a. What kinds of reporting or compliance requirements do your local offices observe (e.g., 
when determining how to allocate program funds)? 

b. How do they provide feedback and needs to you?  How responsive do you feel you can 
be? 

c. In your opinion, how much discretion does your staff in local offices have? 
i. What aspects of implementation do you feel you can control? 

ii. Are there some aspects you feel you can exercise some agency?) 
d. Do they have what they need to implement sage-grouse conservation on the ground? 
e. What—if anything—do you think would improve these efforts? 

 
5. How do you think sage-grouse conservation is going in Oregon? 

a. What would you say your agency has done well? 
b. What are you finding to be most challenging? 
c. Is there anything you hope your agency/organization will be able to do in the future? 

 
6. Who bears the ultimate responsibility for sage-grouse conservation in Oregon? 

 
7. What is the most important thing you would like me to remember from our conversation today? 
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Interview Guide: Private landowners 
 
1. How long have you lived here? 

a. Where are you originally from? 
b. What kind of operation? 
c. Do you own land in the local area?  How much? 
d. Grazing allotment?  

 
2. What is the history of greater sage-grouse conservation in this area? 

Is it something you’ve manage for on your land for some time? 
a. If yes, what were your goals? 

How were they achieved? 
a. Have your goals changed? 
b. [If no] Did the 2015 no-list decision change your approach? 

 
3. How did you become involved in sage-grouse conservation? 

a. What were your reasons for becoming involved? What were you hoping to achieve?  
 
4. How often do you interact with [BLM, ODF, USFWS, ODFW, NRCS…] 

a. In what ways? Which programs?  
b. How do these agencies support your conservation efforts? 
c. How much flexibility do you have in deciding how to implement projects with them? 
d. Do you have formal agreements with any of these agencies (or others)? 
e. How compatible are these projects with your livestock operation? With your other land uses? 
f. What is challenging about working with them? 
g. If you could change one thing about working with these agencies, what would it be? 

 
5. Do you feel that you have the resources (i.e., financial, technical assistance) to achieve your 

conservation goals? 
a. If not, how do you think this could be improved? 

 
6. What do you know about the Sage-Grouse Action Plan?  Has it changed your decisions on your 

private lands in any ways? 
 

7. What is now possible for you/other landowners that was not possible before the “no-list” decision? 
a. How does what you’re doing now compare to what you were doing previously? 
b. Have your interactions with agencies/local organizations changed at all? 

 
8. What do you hope will happen in the future with Oregon’s greater sage-grouse conservation efforts? 

a. What do you hope agencies/organizations continue to do (stop doing?) in the future? 
 
9. What is the most important thing you would like me to remember from our conversation today? 
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Appendix B: Structured data-collection worksheet  

 
 
 
Age: 
 
Number of years residing in Lake County: 
 
Total acreage of private property(ies): 
 
Total acreage of allotments on federal land: 
 
Primary purpose of land use: 
 
Other land uses:  
 
Agencies/organizations worked with in past 20 years on conservation and land management 
projects: 
__Bureau of Land Management 
__U.S. Forest Service 
__Natural Resources Conservation Service 
__Soil and Water Conservation District 
__Lake County Watershed Council 
__Oregon Department of Forestry 
__Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
__Oregon Department of Agriculture  
__Other_______________ 
 
Programs, projects, and funding sources used (as much as you can recall): 
__Farm Bill/NRCS financial assistance: Environmental Quality Incentives Program 
__Farm Bill/NRCS financial assistance: Agricultural Conservation Easement Program 
__Farm Bill/NRCS financial assistance: Conservation Stewardship Program 
__NRCS: Grasslands Reserve Program 
__NRCS: Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program 
__Intermountain West Joint Venture: Joint Venture Cost-share 
__USFWS: Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program 
__USFWS: Private Stewardship Program 
__USFWS: Cooperative Conservation Initiative 
__ODFW: Bird Stamp grant 
__ODFW: Access and Habitat grant 
__ODFW: cost-share 
__ODF: cost-share 
__Other: _________________



 
 

 

 


